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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Fenlinist, porn advocate 
find little common ground 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff WriI .... 
&oth sides claimed to 
represent feminism at the 
pornograpby debate 
Tuesday night at the Student 
Center. 
But women's rights ac· 
tivist Dolores Alexander and 
adult magazine publisber 
Gloria Leonard presented 
Car different views on ¥.'ha l 
they consider bealtby 
societal norms on sex and 
the pornographic industry. 
Alexander claimed por· 
nograpby is undesirable as 
part of our conditioning 
process tba t leads to 
violence against women, 
while Leonard rebutted that 
women ha ve the right to do 
whatever they want, in· 
cluding appearing in X·rated 
movies and nude pboto 
layouts. 
Leonard and Alex~oder 
were brought in to deba te the 
subject 6y the Student 
Programming Council at a 
cost of $6,000. Joyce Walker, 
SPC assistant director of 
public relations, SlIid the 
event lost money. 
" We were willi ng to 
subsidize the event to 
provide the public a ser· 
vice ," Walker said. At· 
tendence was esfunated at 
400 people, and admission 
prices were $2 for students 
and $3 for nOD-students. 
Leonard, the publisher of 
Higb Society magazine, 
stud< by ber assertion tha t 
pornograpby is yet another 
example of what people 
abuse, and that the medium 
itseil is not abusive. 
S,.,. Photo by James 
Gloria leonard advocales Ihe pr~ography .tance 
duriOV a debale wllh 1 ..... lnl.1 Dolores Alexander Tuesday 
night. 
Alexander rebutted that 
''Pornograpby is the theory ; 
rape is the practice," in 
answer to the theory tha t 
pornography causes rape. 
Ca rrying ber theory 
furtber , Alexande. 
postulated that the New 
Bedford, Conn., barroom 
rape incident was caused by 
a previous Hustler photo 
spread depicting a woman's 
rape on top of a pool table. 
Both were opposed to 
violence to wom'3.u, but 
differed sharpl,· as to the 
causes. Alp.;..ander asserted 
!h3t pornograpl.y is a 
primru"y cause of violent 
crimes, such as rape and 
beatings, against women. 
Leonard, on the other side, 
concentrated on violence in 
general, saying tbat 
Americans view more acts 
of violence on Saturday 
mt rniog cartoons than they 
dO l O X~rated movies. 
Poindexter receives immunity 
WASIDNGTON ( UP!) - from prosecution has refused 
The Senate committee prot.ing so far to testily about the 
the Iran-Contra S<?"'daJ voted scandal. Co"gressional 
Tuesday to grant unmuruty to committees and the special 
former .. ational security prosecutor investigating the 
~dviser Join' Poindexter, a case had reacbea an 
mL'Ve that would compel him agreement to grant immunity 
to testify on what he told to him in April and to give 
President Reagan about the immunity to bis deputy, Lt. 
affair. Col. Oliver North, in mid.June. 
Poindexter, the most im· The Senate committee took 
portant 0( 13 witnesses to be 
granted limited immunity SeeiMMilNJTY,Page5 
Gus say. leI'. hope Poin-
dexler _n'l conluse Im-
munity with amne.la. 
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Lotto-,7 tickets 
outselling 6-digit 
game, dealers say 
By DllYld Sheets 
StaffWriler 
Better odds for big money, 
as weU as curiosity, have 
boosted Carbondale Lotto-7 
sales somewhat above ticket 
saJes for the regular six· 
number Lotto game, local 
lottery ticket dealers said. 
" People certainly are 
curious" even lbougb there's 
not much of a track nlCOrd 
associated with the new Lotto-
7, said Dave Eakin, owner of 
Book World, 823 S. Dlinois 
Ave., one of the city's three 
Lotto ticket dealers. 
Lotto-7 wiU replace Wed· 
nesday's six-number Lotto 
when seven lottery baUs will 
come out of the Lotto bopper at 
;'~5~~'t.t:eJi. COD~:~ 
be drawn on s..turdays. 
None of the local dealers 
could say bow many more 
tickets have been sold since 
last week's Lotto drawing. 
Tickets for the first Lotto-7 
went on sale Thursday at $1 a 
piece, the same pri.ce as Lotto 
tickets. . 
" I could teU you more next 
week" after the first sales 
totals have been lablulated in 
Springfield, said Xavier 
Abaonza, manager 0( Hucks, 
lOS Emerald Lane. ' 'We're 
nmniog about the same or 
slightly more than usual but 
the sales haven't been great. 
People don't know about the 
game yet." 
Sales usually pick up on 
drawing days, said Pat Hart, 
manager of Convenient Food 
Mart Mid-America at U.S. 
Route 51 and Pleasant Hill 
Road. Eakin and Abaonza 
concurred. 
In Lotto-7, players choose 
seven numbers from a range of 
39 that could net a $5 million 
guaranteed minimum prize for 
an individual winner this 
week, said Dale Arvidson an 
Illinois State Lottery 
~esman. Ticket sales will 
Ia~.::.~e grand prize in 
Lollo players pick six 
numbers in a range of 44. 
Match ing four Lotto·7 
numbers this week will net a S5 
prize minimum, said Rebecca 
Paul, lottery director. Like the 
gra.nd prize, later minimum 
awards will depend on the 
number or tickets sold. 
Eakin sa;.(j the range of 
minimum prizes could be 
anywhere between $30 and $70 
in later Lotto-7 drawings, 
whereas a four .... umber match 
See LOTTOo7, P_ 5 
Flying Salukis to compete 
in nationals at SI Airport 
The Flying Salukis Flight competitions conducted last 
Team will have the " home fall. 
port" advantage as it and 24 TIY, sru-c team placed 
other teams begin competing ""':ODd behind the Flying lllini 
for national honors today at or the University 0( illinois 
the SI Alrport. during a meet last October 
The more than 350 pilots will held at Purdue University. 
compete for schoIarsbips and This year's meet marks the 
awards in the 1987 National fIrst lime in 14 years the 
Intercollegiate Flying nalionaJ event bas been beldat 
AssociationCbampionships. an illinois university. To 
The Saluki fliers have commemorate the event Gov. 
dominated the NIFA national James Thompson bas declared 
meet SIX 01 the past 10 years, April 2()'2S as Aviation 
finishing second in 1985 and Education Week. 
third m 1986. The meet will begin at 7 a .m. 
The tbree-<Iay competition Thursday. Events will be 
includes testing pilots 011 in- condue;ted throughout the day strument-onl~ f'lying, pre- Friday and Saturda". n..; 
flight inspections, calculating results will be announced 
flight data and accuracy Saturday evening during an 
landing - both with and awards banqUet at the Student 
without power. Center. 
The teams qualirlCd (or the 
meet by winning, placing ... Admissioo is Cree to the 
showing in one 0( six regional competitions at the airport. 
This Morning 
Battle brewing 
uso to discuss medical fee increase 
at SlU-E paper 
- Page 3 
Nobel Prize winner 
to speak at Shryock 
-Page 12 
Murray State 
upsets baseballers 
-Sports24 
By Wllllam Brady 
Staff WI,ler 
A resolution to increase the 
student medical benefit fee is 
on the agenda for tonight's 
Undergraduate Stuaent 
Organization student senate 
meeting. 
The resolution supports a $4 
fee increase (or the (aU and 
spring semesters and a $2.25 
increase for the summer 
semester. 
The medical (ee DOW ~ ... III 
studenlll ~ each (all and 
spriDa, and $51 (or _ 
The (ee has increaIed 125 since 
\be lJIHI5l1d1ea1 y~. 
The resolution, written by 
USO Vice President John 
Attard, was recommended by 
the Student Health Program 
Advisory Board. 
Attard, a member 0( the 
board and USO president-
elect , said the reeorA-
mendation was made to meet 
the inflationary costs o( 
salaries and support items for 
\be ~ program . . The increase 
wOlbd 81111W'oUy generate about 
$180,000 Sam McVay, director 
,... HeaIU; Service, said. About 
$120 000 0( \be new iDcome 
;.Giiidiotoaalarles, beaaid. 
TIle r-meaclalion came 
after the program's ad· 
ministration decided againsl 
suppcrting Cront-door (ee in-
creases or increases (or fee-
for ·service items, the 
resolution states. 
The resolution states the 
increase would be aJJocated to 
\be OIH:8mpus portioo 0( the 
medical fee. 
StuMftt senaton also are 
scbedu.\ed to ratify. 19117 USO 
election results . Tbirty 
senall'.... have been eIectitci. 
Four _t., two far Eduealion 
andtwoforD_~, 
remain open. 
r\ nJIOIulion ......... tile 
efforts of People Living tre 
Dream to spotIi6i1t racism on 
campus and biUs to giV\, 
Registered Student 
Orge.nizalioo status to three 
~..:.re scheduled for 
Seeking RSO status are the 
Outdoor Adventurer's Club ; 
the Leedenhip, Educatioo and 
Development Organization; 
and the Little Egyptian 
Cbapter /If the IIlrnois 
Reptered Land SUrve-,rars 
Aaodatlan. 
". studoet ....... Ie meetinI 
beIiDa at 7 p.m . in S1udent 
c.cers.ur-B. 
hair perlormers 
IU.I.W'DIU"'Y MALL 
The American Tap r~«lAl~~:: ~~~~H ~ 
'it![.!l Drafts 40 C 
. . Speedrai Is 90 C 
I " Pitchers .of $ 4 00 
. ... Speedraals • 
.S~F~r:~BN1' :.S?f~ .......... ;;; .. 
Beer Garden Fuzzy Navels 95 C 
~~~~ __ iitA 
~E ') UDENT RANSIT AlrCond .• Woahroorn Equm.d, !'.4iCllnmgSecm, s __ TIwoueI-t ChIcoF & s..buri>o COMFORrABLE DELUXE COACHES 
IXPRISS BUS SIRVICI 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KAHKAKD .. OtAMPAIGN 
~2-" c_._. ts.eiJ 
1 .... ...-w'~1 
I 7UL~;rA", I 
Iworth 12.00 off _ .... trl..! 
I or 1-.. -.y tl".t I 
: Go.cI.w, ifpt_.-"'I_ .. .,....m-. : 
i1~~..:.;.l~!!i_b.!tI 
TICKET SALES OFFICE AT PHI 
715 S. Unlvorslt.y Ave. 
Onthellland,Upperievel 129-1862 
Man,-Thurs. , . Frio 'Oam-~ 
On" 
Newswrap 
world/nation 
s. African security camp 
hit by grenade; 1 killed 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - A hand grenade 
hurled from a passing truck at black police trainees killed a 
rookie officer Tuesday and wounded 64 in the first falal attack on 
a security establishment in four years, officials said. Elsewhere 
in Johannesburg, a car bomb exploded in t"" weslern suburb of 
Langiaagle hutll"lice said nobody was hurl. Also Tuesday, stale 
railroad autht ".ties trying to end a six·week strike told 18,000 
prolesting blac< transport employees U.ey would be dismissed if 
tbey do not reporltowork by 8 a .m. today. 
Bus terminal bombed; 100 killed, 150 hurt 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka ( UPI) - A powerful bomb ripped 
through Colombo's central bus terminal at tbe height of tbe 
evening rush hour Tuesday, killing at least 100 people and in· 
juring more than ISO, doctors and officials in tbe Sri Lankan 
capital said. No group or individual immediately claimed 
responsibilty for tbe bombing, but authorities said they 
suspected Tamil rebels who have been waging a war for in-
dependence on the island off the southeastem coast of India . 
Gorbachev offers to broaden missile talks 
MOSCOW (UP1) - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbacbev Tuesday 
offered to negotiate tbe removal of short-range missiles in Asia 
as well as from Europe, a move that could bolster superpower 
arms control talks by moving tbem closer to tbe global approach 
the West demands. In a speech during the visit of Polish leader 
Wojciecb Jaruzelski , Gorbachev said talks last week with 
Secretary of Stale George Shultz and a congressional delegation 
reminded him of how dilficuJt it is to do business with 
Americans. 
Argentine president releases 14 generals 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UP1) - President Raul A1fonsin 
~~~~~I ~:o~~ ~.:t!ble~e:~~o~~~a=~~ 
isolated military outposts were reported in a slale of in-
subordination. News reports from northweslern Argentina said 
two military delachments ~ere prolesting tbe designation 
Monday oight of Gen. Jose Segundo Danle Caridi as tbe new 
annychief of staff as part of AJfonsin'sclean-up oftbe military. 
North may have used disbanded account 
WASHINGTON (UP1) - The Pent'gon said Tuesday it 
believes a secret Army unit that was disilanded in 1983 opened a 
secret Swiss bank account that may have been used by National 
Security Council aide Oliver North k funnel money to tbe Coo· 
tras. The Pentagon said it has asked Lawrence Walsh, the 
special prosecutor investigating lran.Q)otra scandal, to in-
vestigale tbe connections rL North, tbe Swiss bank account and 
tbecovertArmy unit known as "Yellow Fruit." 
FAA studying plan to ease controllers' work 
WASHINGTON (UP1) - The Federal Aviation Administration 
is considering a plan to reduce tbe workload at its underslatfed 
Chicago air traffic control facility by shifting some respoo-
sibilities to a Minneapolis center, IOternaI agency memos 
revealed Tuesday. But critics said tbe plan represents tbe lalest 
"cosmetic" attempt by tbe FAA to address criticism of its 
failure to increase its workforce of air traffic controllers, wbo 
use radar and radios to guide flights in and out of tbe nation's 
busiest airports. 
u.s. not held liable for radiation damages 
DENVER (UP1) - An a"peals court says tbe federal gover· 
nment may have been negligent 10 failiog to provide adequale 
prolection to tbe public from radiation caused by nuclear lesting 
10 the 1950s, but IS not liable for any deaths or injuries. A three-
judge panel of the loth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals Monday 
unanimous!;' reversed a landmark decision in 1984 by U.S. 
District Jud6e Bruce Jenkins .>f Salt Lake City ... .ricb said tbe 
fecie~a1 government could not claim sovereign immunity in tbe 
case. 
New labor regulations to aid farm workers 
WASHINGTON ( UP1) - Labor Department lawyers raced 
Tuesday to complele work on new rules requiring most fanners 
to provide 500,000 Held bands with toilet facilities, clean water 
and places to wash their hands. Labor Secretary Willillm Brock 
set April 21 as the agency's target dale for issuing the 
regulations, whicb would affect fanners who hire 11 or more 
Ie. 
lJaiJy FcPOan 
CU PS 16!I22O' 
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Battle simmers over SIU-E paper 
Pay dispute 
splits editor, 
administration 
By", ••• Wron. 
Staff Writ", 
War hasn't officially been 
declared between the AlestJe 
- SIU·E's student ne'",spaper 
- and that University's ad· 
ministration, but a hostile 
climate hovers above the 
respective bunker.;, 
Tbe confusing, multi·faceted 
feud has felEtered r.ince 
December 1986. And 'IE 
(Victory in Edwardsville) Day 
is nowbere in sight. 
The first missiles were 
launched Dee. 5, 1986, wben 
AlestJf' editor Deborah Pauly 
was informed by Dean of 
Stur,ents Constance 
Roc'.cingham that commissions 
on ~dvertising sales were now 
fo.·bidden. 
In addition to denying ber 
advertising salespeople a 
considerable chunk of their old 
paychecks, the commission 
ban was the (irst of .. series of 
attempts to strip the AlestJe of 
its Fi."St Amendment rights, 
Pauly said 
"mAT IS mE primary 
issue," Pauly said. "Does the 
student paper have the same 
First Amendment rights as 
every other citizen in the 
United States?" 
Rockingbam said sales 
commissions were denied 
because the Alestle was 
operating against Federal 
guidelines that prohibit 
commission pay to students 
participaung in work·study 
programs. Pauly said nobody 
on the AlesUe staff roceives 
federal work·study funds . 
In Pauly's rpinion , 
Rockingham's decision was 
designed to " punish" the 
twice-weekly Alestle for 
running a story Dec. 4 con· 
cerning an alleged theft of 
money from the Aleslle by a 
professional staff member. 
PAULY FIRST stepped into 
the conflict on Ocl 30, 1986, 
" That is the primary issue. Does the student 
paper have the same First Amendment rights as 
every other citizen in the United St"1tes?" 
- Deborah Pauly. A1estle student editor 
wben sbe told Rockingbam sbe 
believed a professional worker 
was stealing money from the 
AlestJe's advertising sales. 
At Rockingbam's request, 
the AlestJe agreed not to 
publish the story. 
" At the time, I was stupid. I 
trusted them," Pauly said. "I 
trusted Dr. Rockingbam 
implicitJy. She told me if we 
ran the story, it would hinder 
the investigation." The AlestJe 
was reimbursed for what 
Pauly called "flat-out 
thousands in stolen cash," but 
100 legal action was - or bas 
been - taken against a 
suspect. 
ON NOV. J, Rockingbam 
ordered th', newspaper's 
financia I ree.>rds seized for an 
emergency audit. Initially, 
Pauly thought the audit was a 
step toward proving the 
wor~er's guilt. " I was not 
apprehensive in th" least. I 
thougbt they were trying to 
find proof," Pauly said. 
But Pauly said a full month 
passed without any word from 
Rockingham on the status of 
the investigation, and on Dee. I 
Pauly sent the dean three 
memos requesting a report on 
the matter. On Dec. 3, Alestle 
reporter Michelle Paul tried -
but failed - to interview 
Rockingham. 
Pauly said Rockingham 
attempted to intimidate Paul 
by informing her that 
everyone at the AlestJe was 
under investigation and that a 
story about the investigation 
would not be run . "Michelle 
was afraid she was going to be 
in trouble." Pauly said. 
PAULY AND IIER staff 
prepared the article and ran it 
Dec. 4. The sales commission 
ban was announced Dec. 5, the 
last day Rockingbam and 
Pauly verbally com· 
municated. 
Rockingham said the 
commission ban was 
retroactive and that $1,400 in 
back commissions due three 
advertising workers was being 
withheld. 
uFor some reason these 
people had accumulated pay 
that no one had knowledge of," 
RocI<ingbam said. "They were 
stockpiling pay, and the law 
does not permit that. They said 
they were saving all or this 
time, and their time sheets 
indicated that they bad been 
paid," 
Pauly said none of the 
questionable back pay was 
commission pay. She said the 
three students " fought the 
whole winter quarter" before 
telling Rockingham that they 
were going to sue the 
University unless tbey 
received their money by 
Marcb4. 
s.. BATTlE, Pogo 5 
Senator calls for resignation of NRC chief . 
WASHINGTON <uP!) ' - office, that detailed safety 
Sen. John Glenn, D,Ohio, problems at the Waterford 
called Tuesday on Nuclear nuclear plant near New 
Regulatory Commissioner Orleans. 
Thomas Roberts to resign, NRC official. have testified 
saying he sbowed " poor the document gave the utility judgment" in his investigation an unfair advantage in a 
or a leaked government subsequent safety probe of the 
document. nuclear plant. 
Glenn, cbairman of a key In a statement, Roberts said 
Senate committee, also said he he was " truly shocked" by 
was seeking a Justice Glenn ' s call for hi s 
Department review of the resi~tion, especially in light 
unauthorized release of an of his request for an internal 
NRC memo, stored in Roberts' NRC investiga tion of the 1;' ; .R .;.tsWei·eWeWc-IU·'We* * S'o%;"+ 
~ . <7resHorrtbr@s~' 
Top Soil 
Drink Specials 9·Close 
Finlandia Vodka & Mix· $1.25 
Heineken Lt & Ok. $1.25 
sct,-ctA'Y J.A~ ''-fUttAl 
OLD MAIN ROOM 
Special Menu 
-Stir Fried Vegetables 
-Sauteed Shrimp & 
other Seafood delicaci 
-Stir Fried Beef 
-Sb Fried Chicken 
Cooked to order 
right on location 
Free carnations 
to all the 
ladies 
per person 
matter. 
"I bave done no wrong and I 
ba -'e no intention of 
resigning," Roberts said. '" 
welcome a review of these 
matters by the Department of 
Justice." 
The leak of the memo was 
disclosed by ~C officials at 
an April ~ bearing beld by the 
Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee, wbicb Glenn 
beads. 
The memo concerned cracks 
In the floor of the Waterford 
reactor e<;ntainment building 
and por.sible "collusion" by 
NRC and utility officials to 
cOY"r u~ the problem. 
Ben Hayes, head of the 
NRC's Office of h,vestigations, 
told the Senate committee tbe 
leak of the June 1983 memo 
was not discovered by agency 
officials until 1985 and, even 
~""n, the incident was not fully 
investigated. 
Hayes testified that, under 
orders {rom his superiors, he 
M A 0 N E 
turned over all bis in-
vestigatory notes to Roberts. 
Roberm told senators tbat 
after trying to determine the 
source of the leak. he then 
destroyed tbe documents 
because he saw no reason to 
keep them. 
NRC Cbairman Lando Zech 
announced Monday the 
commission was launching a 
new investigation into the 
leaked memo - an in-
vestigation Zech said Roberts 
requested. 
s s 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Student Editor.ln-Chief. l i ll Rumlnakl; Editorial Poe- editor. Toby Eckert: Alloc:lo'. 
Editorial Pae- Edltot. Mary Wi,niew.kl; Managing editor, Got\'on 8i1l1ng,'ey. 
If 2 percent plan 
dies, raises go too 
GREAT LEADERS ADMIT to their mistakes. If Acting 
President John Guyon dumps his 2-percent internal 
reallocation plan, he could please the 11Iinois Education 
Association and faculty members whose positions or programs 
are in jeopardy .. 
But while cancelling the plan will make some faculty members 
happy, salary increases promised under the plan would vanish 
along wilh it. If the State Legislature delivers a smaller budget 
to SIU-C, there may be no salary increases at all. The faculty 
sbould keep this in mind. 
The five-year plan was conceived in 1984 under two assump-
tions. One was that faculty salaries at SIU-C were below the 
norm, whicb has been affirmed by the faculty for years. The 
other was that enroUment would be on the decline until 1990 or 
1991. The plan proposeJ that each college would set aside 2 
percent of its budget, part of which would be used to raise 
salaries. 
BUT ENROLLII'"IENT INCREASED increased from fall 
semester 1984 to faU semester 1986 from 22,874 to 23,261 students. 
Instead of needing fewer faculty members to serve fewer 
students, colleges need more faculty for more students and some 
special programs, like master's and Ph.D. programs, are in 
danger. 
The lEA is the plan's most vehement ol'ponent. Don Reck of 
the IEANEA claims the administration imtiated the plan to cut 
departments according to its own whim. The lEA also claims 
that cutting money from within the department to raise salaries 
is "caMibalistic," and that the only way to raise salaries is 
through collective bargaining. 
The term "collective bargaining" is a clue that the lEA has il-
own axe to grind. Faculty Senate President Donald Brehm says 
the lEA adopted the two-percent plan as its pet scapegoat, and 
has been spreading propoganda to turn opinion against it. 
G YON SAYS IF if the Faculty Senate wants to abolish the 
plan, be weI go along with its decision. He did not, however, say 
that the money already collected throogh the plan will be 
returned to the colleges. Keck says it might be a good idea to to 
roll back the 2-percent plan as well as kiU it, in order to undo the 
damage. 
Meanwhile, the budget for t988 is set with 2-percent plan 
reaUocations intact. Brehm says he believes if any salary in-
creases are possible this rlSCal year, they will be possible only 
through the two-percent plan. 
If the Faculty Senate cancels the plan, it wiU solve the one 
faculty complaint but leave the low·salary dilemma unresolved. 
The.lEA, the ~dministration "'.nd the faculty should turn its at-
tentions to fmding new WliY'- to mcrease faculty salaries. 
Opinions 
from elsewhe~'e 
The legal legacy of Baby M 
Bangor Dally N_a 
Two things are clear as a 
result of New Jersey Judge 
Harvey R. Sorkow's decision 
to award custody of Baby M to 
Elizabeth and WiUiam Stern. 
The interests of the child were 
a major consideration, and in 
this respect the judge's 
decision was a good one. Of 
more general concern : The 
whole issue of surrogate 
parenting remains legally 
muddy. 
AJthoogh Judge Sorkow's 
decision was sound in tliot it 
upheld the bindinR nature of 
the contract between the 
Doonesbury 
surrogate and the Sterns, the 
judge bimseI! acknowledged 
tha t his ruling is a mere 
scratch in the surface of a new 
area of law. 
Developing medical 
technologies are creating a 
strange landscape where 
social, moral, and legal issues 
will have to be mapped by 
legislatures and the courts. 
Generations of lawyers , 
jurists, and politicians will 
grope for acceptab"Je boun-
daries of such processes as 
surrogate parenting, genetic 
engineering, abortion, 
euthenasia and, eventually I 
cloning. 
Letters 
Africans create their own image 
While I can share the ahoot critical matters af- students can iU-afford to be 
anguish 1Itr. Godfrey Mitti fecting the lives of their apathetic and non-activist. 
expressed regarding the nations. More and more, the They should be the cutting 
misconstrual of African need has arisen to portray edge of the struggle that must 
culture <DE, April 14, 1987), I Afric:an culture, lIrt, music and be waged on aU rr~ots . For 
find it surprising that most lore in a manner that con- them to expect Amer:cans to 
Africans continue to be tril>utc:; to our struggle for spearhead their struggle is 
'pathetic about projecting human rights, racial equality somewhatirres{lO.nsible .. 
themselves in a better light. and economic development. If anyone cnticlzes Afncans 
On this campus many op- The International Festival is for their lack of political 
portunities exist for a limp, anemic and apoliti.:al relevance, we should not be 
Ethiopians, Nigerians, Sooth event. However,. the Afncan offended. At this ~tage, the 
Africans Cameroonians, Student AssOCiation should use lack of understanding of our Somalia~ and so on to in- it to address the critical culture is completely to blame 
volve th~selves in issues that concerns of their people. No ·not on black Americans, but on 
affect their continent. longer do we need to waste the Afncans themselves. Theil" 
time dancing, shaking and timidity to speak clearly and 
One such occasion is the clapr,ing. This sort of childish forcefully ahoot liberation, 
InterD.ltional Festival. Other disp ay promotes the negative Pan-Africanism, and socio-
nationalities, like the imaged Africa as nothing but economic restoration on the 
JapanclSe, lltalaysians, Latin a conglomerate of celehrating, continent is a missed op-
Americans, and Chinese, use partying communities. The p<>rtunity. 
the festivai to promote their sad reality is that eve~ now. So 1Itr. Mitti , let us wake up 
cultural ways as vibrant and racist whites are killing and to the real mission we are 
thrilling. This, to some extent, maiming black people in South called to fulfill . When we do 
is an accurate reflection of the Africa. As we are speaking, that, Africa will be truly free to 
socio-cultural conditions in Angolans are being decimated dance a~d sing of liberty in ~e 
those countries. African by a civil war funded by the mleroational arena. - De~ms 
students, on the other hand, Reagan administration . P. Makhudu, Sooth African 
fail to convey the true message EI.pwhprp.. the African student. 
Injured student walks to get ride 
In the years I've been at 
good 01' SIU-C, I reaUy didn't 
have the guts to gripe ahoot 
poliCies and procedures. Up 
until now, I just sat back and 
letit happen. Last week I hada 
sligbt sethack. 
call from the hospital. They campus. The person asked me 
were calling to inform me that where I lived, as well as other 
someone had looked at my X- important information that 
rays and found a fracture. I be needed. Then the person 
was then to go to the sm-c asked me if I had a transit 
HealthServicetcseeadoctor. ticket. I said DO. Tbe person 
After sitting 10 the Health told me that I couldn't get a 
Service for an nour and 50 ride unless I had a transit 
It all started wh. I went to minutes, I finally saw a doctor. ticket. My reply to that was 
tbeemergencyroonl torecieve The doctor tr-ld me the same "Yoo mean to lell me that I 
some kind of treatment for my thing th:!t !lIe h,)Spital told me have to crutch 10 Woody Hall 
ankle. As I went throogh the -I had a fracturo;i ankle and I and get a ticket so I can get a 
painful experience of getting was to stay on crutches for two ride? " The person told me that 
X-rays once, the X-ray weeks. was correct. 
technician came back and told Tt. .. ! was the straw that 
me that the X-rays were over- After two long joomeys from broke the camel's back. Well, 
exposed. My sore ankle was my apartment to campus and aU I can say is that everyone 
twISted from side to s ide for a back, I said enough is enough. should get their transit tickets 
second time for a ~econd So one morning I woke up before they need them. 
dose_ of harmful rays. Once early and called the Transit B<ecause wben yoo get hurt, 
the X-rays were done, the Service to come pick me up yoo're going to crutch your 
doctor came in and looked at and deliver me to my first way to campus to get your 
my swollen ankle and told me class. transit tickets .-Henry 
it was sprained. I told the person who an- McRae, senior, radlo-
'I'¥o days later, I recie.ed a swered that I needed a ride to television. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAi...1 ..,.. 10 5U6Nl"~ LimIl 
"ft)~IillI""" 
n.ily &/yptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
Stud.nt L"'tor-in..ch'-f, lill Rumlntld: Ecfitorlol F~ Editor. Toby Edtert: Auodote 
EdltOf"iol Page Editor. Mary Wlln lewlkl ; Managing Edrtor , Gcwdon Billingti-r. 
If 2 percent plan 
dies, raises go too 
GREAT LEADERS ADMIT to their mistakes. If Actin!! 
President John G1iyon dumps his 2-percent interna. 
reallocation plan, he could please the illinois Education 
Association and faculty members whose positions or programs 
are in jeopardy .. 
But wbtle canceUing the plan will make some faculty memhers 
happy, salary increases promised under the plan would vanish 
along with it. If the State Legislature delivers a smaUer budget 
to SJU-C, there may be no salliry i:lcreas.,s at all . The faculty 
should keep this in mind. 
The five-year plan was conceived in 1984 ur,der two assump-
tions. One was that faculty salaries at SJU-C were below the 
norm, which has been affirmed by the faculty for years. The 
other was that enrollment would be on the decline until 1990 or 
1991. The plan proposed that each college would set aside 2 
percent of its budget, part of which would be used to raise 
salaries. 
BUT ENROLLME T INCREASED increased from fall 
semester 1984 to fall semester 1986 from 22,874 to 23,261 students. 
Instead of needing fewer faculty members to serve fewer 
students, colleges need more faculty for more students and some 
special programs, like master's and Ph.D. programs, are in 
danger. 
The lEA is the plan's most vehement o(,ponent. Don Keck or 
the IEANEA claims the administration imtiated the plan to cut 
departments according to its own whim. The lEA also claims 
that cutting money from within the department to raise salaries 
is " cannibalistic," and that the only way to raise salaries is 
through collective bargaining. 
The term "collective bargaining" is a clue that the lEA has its 
own axe to grind. Faculty Senate President Donald Brehm says 
the lEA adopted the two-percent plan as ;!s pet scapegoat, and 
has been spreading propoganda to turn opu'ion against it. 
GUYON SAYS IF if the Faculty Senate wants to abolish the 
plan, be will go along with its decision. He did not, however, say 
that the money already collected through the plan will be 
returned to the colleges. Keck says it might be a good idea to to 
roll back the 2-percent plan as well as kill it, in order to undo the 
damage. 
lIIeanwhile, the budget for 1988 is set with 2-percent plan 
reaUocations intact. Brehm says he believes if any salary LO-
creases are possible this fiscal year, they will be pa;sible only 
through the two-percent plan. 
If the Facultv Senate cancels the plan, it will solve the one 
facul ty complaint but leave the low-salary dilemma unresolved. 
The lEA, the administration and the faculty should turn its at-
tentions to finding new vIays to increase faculty salaries. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
The legalleg&cy of Baby M 
Two things are clear as a 
result of New Jersey .Judge 
Harvey R. Sorkow's d~'Cision 
to award custody or Baby 111 to 
Elizabeth and William Stern. 
Tbe interests of the child were 
a major consideration, and in 
this respect the judge's 
decision was a gOt"..d one. Of 
more general CODcern : The 
whole issue of surrogate 
parenting remains legally 
muddy. 
Although Judge Sorkow's 
decision was sounll in that it 
upbeld the bindi.ni! nature or 
the contract betl",een the 
Doonesbury 
surrogate and the Sterns, the 
judge himself acknowledged 
tha t his ruling is a mere 
scratch in the surface of a new 
areaoflaw. 
Develo ping medical 
technologies are creating a 
strange landscaee where 
socia~ moral, and egal issues 
will have to be mapped by 
legislatures and the courts. 
Gilnerations of lawyers , 
jurists, and politicians will 
grope for acceptable boun-
danes or such processes as 
surroga te parenting, genetic 
engineerIng , abortion , 
euthenasia and, eventually, 
cloning. 
Letters 
Africans create their own image 
While I ran share the about critical matters af- students can m-afford to be 
anguish lIIr. Godfrey lIIitti fecting the lives of their apathetic and fiQn-activist. 
expressed regarding the nations. 1II0re and more, the They should be the cutting 
misconstrual of African need has arisen to portray edge of the struggle that must 
culture (DE, Al'rill4, 1987), I African culture, art, music and be waged on aU (ronts. For 
find it surprislDg tha t most lore m a manner that con- them to expect Amencans to 
Africans continue to be tributes to our struggle for spearhead their s truggle is 
apathetic about projecting human righ.ts , racial equality somewhat irres(lOnsible .. 
themselves in a better light. and economIc development. IT anyone cnticlzes Afncans 
On this campus many op- The International Festival is for their lack of political 
portunities exist for a limp, anemic and apolitical relevance, we should not be 
Ethiopians, Nigerians, South event. However,. the African offended. At this slage, the 
Africans Cameroonians Student Assoc18tion should use lack of underslandmg of our 
SomalianS and so on to in: it to address the critical culture is completely to blame 
volve themselves in iss~es that concerns of their people. No not on black Americans, but on 
affect their continent. longer do we need to waste theAfncansthemselves. Thetr 
time dancing, shaking and timidity to speak clearly and 
One such occasion is the Clapr,ing. This sort of childish forcefully about liberation, 
International Festival. Other disp ay rro;notes the negative Pan-Africanism, and socio-
nationa l ilies, like the image 0 Afl-ica as nothing but economic restoration on the 
Japanese, lIIalaysians, Latin a ccnglomer.,te of celehrating, continent ;'; a missed op-
Americans, and Chinese, lise partying col" munities . The portunlty. _ 
the festival to promote tteir sad reality is t.'u!t even now, So, Mr. Mitll, let us wake up 
cultural ways as vibrant and racist whites are killing and to the real mission we are 
tiui l:ilig. This_ to some extent, maiming black people in South caUed to fulfill . When we do 
is an accura te reflection of the Africa . As we are speaking, that, Africa will be truly free to 
socio-cultv.ra1 conditions in Angolans a re being decimated dance a~d sing of liberty in t~e 
those ~ountri"s . African by a civil war funded by the mternational arena. - De~Dls 
students, on the other band, Reagan admini st ration . P . Makhudu. South Afncan 
fail to convey the true message E lspwhprp . the African student. 
Injured student walks to get ride 
In the years I've been at 
gc'lld 01' SJU-C, I really didn't 
have the guts to gripe abcut 
policies and procedures. Up 
unW now, I just sat back and 
let it happeD- Last week I had a 
sli,!ht setback. 
It all started when I went to 
the emergency room to recieve 
some kind of treatment for my 
ankle. As I went through the 
painful experience of getting 
X-rays once, the X-ray 
technician r.ame back and told 
me that the X-rays were over-
rurposed. My sore ankle was 
twISted (rom side to side for a 
second tiIre for a second 
dose_ or harmful rays. Once 
the X-rays were done, the 
doctor came in and looked at 
my swollen ankle and told m~ 
it was sprained. 
Two days later, I recieved a 
call from the hospilal. They campus. The person asked me 
were caUing to inform me that where I lIved, as well as other 
someone had looked at my X- important information that 
rays and found a fracture. r lie needed. Then the person 
was then to go to the SIU-C asked me if I had a tr~nsit 
Health Service to see a doctor. ticket. I said DO. The pers~n 
After sitting in the Health told me that I couldn' t get a 
Service for an hour and 50 ride unless I had a transit 
minutes, I finally saw a doctor. ticket. lily reply to that was 
The doctor told me the same " You mean to tel! me that I 
thing that the hospital told me have to crutch to Woody Hall 
- I had a fractured ankle and I and get a ticket so I can get a 
was to slay on crutches for two ride?" The person told me that 
weeks. wa$ ~orrect. 
After two long journeys from 
my apartment to campus and 
back, I said enough is enough. 
So one mo:-ning I woke up 
early and cailed the Transit 
Service to come pick me up 
and deliver me to my rlrSt 
class. 
I told the person who 81:-
swered that J needed a ride to 
That was the straw that 
broke the camel's back. Well, 
all I can say is that everyone 
should get their transit tick:;ts 
hefore they need them . 
B<ecause when you get hurt, 
you're going to crutch your 
way to campus to get your 
t r ansit tickets .-Henry 
Mc Rae , seoior, radio-
television. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Whiff ... 
Shawn Kendrick, senior In construction 
management, takes a swipe at a whiffle ball 
during a game wi th three l ellow students. 
The group was playing Tuesday alternoor. 
at 205 N. Springer during the times when 
traHic didn' t lorce a delay. 
LOTTO-7, from Page 1----
in Lotto usuaUy wins a single 
player between S8 and $15. 
Lotto-7's odds with a four-
number match are l-in-83.5, 
compared to the l-in-350 
chances with Lotto, Paul said. 
But she added that Lotto-7's 
grand prize has higher odds, 
which could increase the 
" rollover" (requen:y. 
RoUovers occur when the 
grand prize for one week is 
added to the next because no 
players drew the entire win, 
ning combination. 
The (our, five and six-
number matches together, in 
addition to the seven-number 
grand pr ize combination , 
could bring in about 80,000 
more winners than Lotto, Paul 
added. 
The lure of a larger grand 
prize has had a hand in in-
creasing the revenues from 
ticket sales over last year at 
this time, Paul said. 
In the first nine months of 
fiscal year 1986, ticket sales 
garnered $~67 million in 
revenues, most of which goes 
into the state's common school 
fund to aid elementary and 
secondary education, she said. 
This year , sales in the fi rst 
nine months have already 
surpassed 51 billion, with 
about $570 miUion of that 
targeted for pulolic schools. 
About$1.3 billion in revenues 
came from lotter>, sales last 
year, with $1.4 biUlOn expected 
'.his year, said Dale Smith, 
planning and financial analys t 
for ~e Bureau of the Budget. 
The loaery is the third largest 
revenue source for the state. 
BATTLE, from Page 3----
THE DEADU NE passed 
without wo rd frolT. 
Rockingham. On Marcb 5, 
local news media wera con-
tacted . T h ey c a lled 
Rockingham and asked her 
what she planned to do about 
the threatened lawsuit, Pauly 
said. Tbe students received 
their hack pay Marcb 6, she 
said. 
Mi c k Ostrander , the 
AlesUe's administration-allP-
ointed fiscal officer, saId: 
"These people were im-
properly promised tha t they 
would receive c-ammission 
pay. They were given a 
committment, b~ the AlesUe, 
but the UniversIty decided it 
was improper," Ostrander 
said. " However, after review, 
it was decided that payment of 
the back commission pay was 
the appropriate thing to do." 
PAU L Y, HOWEV E R, 
remains skeptical. " At first, 
they were very direct in trying 
to violate our First Amend-
Students remove editor 
for April Fool's parody 
NORTH ADAMS, Mass. 
( UP!) - The editor of a 
college newspaper was 
ousted from his job Tuesday 
o,'er an April Fool's issue 
s poofing the school ' s 
chllplain as a pornographic 
priest and its president as a 
telepbone sex service 
operator. 
The Student Government 
Association at North Adams 
State College cited 
" dereliction of duty" in 
voting overwhelmingly to 
remove Tbomas Auclair as 
editor in cllief of the 
Beacon. the weekly student 
newspaper. 
" He was derelict in hi.< 
duties because he let things 
that were sexually offensive 
and obscene enter into the 
'Bacon,'" said William 
Higgins, chairman of the 
student government senate, 
referring to the parody 
edition. 
Tbe ouster came on a 24-4 
secret baUot vote with one 
abstention, Higgins said. 
Auclair, who headed the 
staff that publisbed the 
controversial eight-page 
insert in the April 2 edItion, 
vowed legal action . 
IMMUNITY, from Page 1---
its unanimous action by polling 
its members without a formal 
meeting. Tbe House panel 
investigating the scandal 
planned to take a similar vote 
today. 
Sen. Howell Heflin, O-Ala., a 
member of the panel, said 
Poindexter's testimony is 
important because of his role 
at tl'e National Security 
Council. Mked wbat he would 
ask Poindexter, Heflin replied, 
" What did the pnsIdent boW 
about Ihis? What con-
versations did you have with 
him." 
"He's got a lot of exiliaining 
to do," Heflin SB.id. 
Whi te Ho~ spokesman 
Mar lin Fitzwater, asked to 
comment on the panel's action, 
referred to President 
Reaglm's statement last Dec. 
16 that both Poindexter al'd 
North should be IJ'8Dted im· 
IDIIDltv "to IeII wilal \bey lIMw:f , 
ment Rights," she said, " but 
now they 're more discreet. " 
The AlesUe's opera tional 
policy papers are now beir.g 
rewntten, Pauly said. 
Ostrander said the working 
papers are being examined 
only to see whether they are 
up-to-date. " Nothing is for-
mal," he said. 
Rockingham, meanwhile , 
downplayed the significance of 
the entire batUe. "This whole 
thing has been blOWL way out 
of proportion," she said. 
Police say 
2-3 saw fatal 
cycle crash 
Carbondale Police said 
Tuesday that two to three 
people may have witnessed an 
aCCIdent that killed a iV.arian 
motorcyclist Monday. 
Todd Murphy, 19, of Marion, 
was found seriously injured 
Monday at the corner of East 
Main Street and Lewis Lane, 
police repor ted. He died a 
short time later at Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale. 
Early Tuesday, police put 
out a request to hear from any 
witnesses to the motorcycle 
accident. " At least two or 
three" people called saying 
they witnessed a motorcycle 
accident at the intersection, 
Carbondaie poli ce said 
Tuesday night. 
Murphy was a student at 
John A. Logan College. He was 
graduated from Marion High 
School in 1985. 
A visitation 'Nill be held 
today a fter 5 p.m. al thP 
Meredith Funeral Home, 
Route :r7, Marion. The funeral 
will be Thursday at I p.m. in 
the Community of Faith 
Cburcb, RR3, CarterviUe. 
Su rvivors include hi. 
parents, Rex aDd FreD Mur-
phy. 
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I ~Whiff ... Shawn Kendrick, senior In construction management, take. a swipe at a whiffle ball during a game with three fellow £ludenls. The group was playing Tuesday afternoon at 205 N. Springer during the times when traHic didn' t force a delay. 
LOTTO"7, from Page 1-----
in Lotto usually win.c: a smgJe 
player between sa and S15. 
Lotto-7's odds with a four-
number match are l-in-ll3.5, 
compared to tbe l-in-350 
chances with Lotto, Paul said. 
But sbe added that Lotto-7's 
grand prize bas higber odds, 
wbich could increase tbe 
" rollover" frequency. 
RoUovers occur when the 
grand prize for one week is 
added to the next because no 
players drew the entire win-
ning combination. 
Tbe four, five and six-
number matches together, in 
addition to the se~en-number 
grand prize combination, 
could bring in about 110,000 
more winners than Lotto, Paul 
added. 
Tbe lure of a larger grand 
prize bas had a hand in in-
creasing the revenues from 
ticket sales over last year at 
this time, Paul said. 
In the first nine months of 
fiscal year 1986, ticket sales 
garnered $967 million in 
revenues, most of which goes 
into the state's common school 
fund to aid elemelltary and 
secondary education, she said. 
This year , sales in the first 
nine months have already 
surpassed $1 billion, with 
about $570 million of that 
targeted for puNic schools. 
Aboutsl.3 billion in revenues 
came from lotter)' sales last 
year, with $1.4 billIon expected 
this year , said Dale Smith, 
planning and financial analyst 
(or the Bureau of the Budget. 
The lottery is the third largest 
revenue source (or tbestate. 
BATTLE, from Page 3---
THE DEADUNE passed 
witb out word from 
Rockingham. On March 5, 
local news media wera con-
tacted. Tbey called 
Rockingham aod asked ber 
what sbe planned to do about 
the threatened lawsuit, Pauly 
said. The students received 
their back pay March 6, she 
said. 
Mick Ostrander , tbe 
AlesUe'.< administration-app-
ointed fJSCaI officer, said : 
"Th~se people were im-
properly promised that they 
would receive commission 
pay. They were given a 
commlttment, b~ the AlesUe, 
but the UniVersIty dec;ded it 
was improper, H Ostrander 
said. uHowever, after review, 
it was decided that payment of 
the back commission pay was 
the appropriate thing t.odo." 
PAULY , HOWEVER . 
remains skeptical. " At first, 
they were very direct in trying 
to violate our First Amend-
Students remove editor 
for April Fool's parody 
NORTH ADAMS, Mass. 
(UPI) - Tbe editor o( a 
college newspaper was 
ousted from his job Tuesday 
over an April Fool's issue 
spoofing tbe scbool ' s 
chaplain as a pornographic 
priest and its president as a 
telephone sex servi~e 
operator. 
The Student Government 
Association at North Adams 
State College cited 
" dereliction of duty" in 
'/o":1g overwhelnlingly to 
remove Thomas Auclair as 
editor in chief of lbe 
Be>lcon, the weekly student 
newspaper. 
" He was derelict in bis 
duties because he let things 
that were sexuaUy offensive 
and obscene enter into the 
' Bacon, IH said Will iam 
Higgins, chairman of the 
student government senate, 
referring to the parody 
edi tion. 
Tbe ouster came on a 24-4 
secret baUot '1ote with one 
abstention, Higgins said. 
Auclair, who headed the 
staff that publisbed tile 
controversial eigbt-paga 
insert in the April 2 edition, 
vowed legal action . 
IMMUNITY, from Page 1-
its uo.>nimw.. actil)!l by polling 
its ruen,bers without a formal 
meetin&. The House panel 
invesligatinf.t the scandal 
planned to talte a similar vote 
today. 
Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala., 3 
member 01 \be panel, said 
poindexter's testimony is 
important because of IUs role 
at the National Security 
Council. Asked what be would 
uk PoiI!I'.a1Ilr, HefJiD replied, 
"What did !be praidf£t bow 
about this ? What con-
versations did you have with 
him." 
"He's got a lot or explaining 
to do," Heflin said. 
White HOUle spokesman 
Marlin Filrlater, asked to 
comment 00 \be panel's action, 
referred to President 
Reagan's statement last Dec. 
16 that both PoiDdexter and 
Morth sbouId be graDIed im-
mumt "to tell wbat 
~. 
ment Rights," she said, " but 
now they're more discreet." 
The A1esUe's operational 
polic)' papers are now being 
rewrItten, Pauly said. 
Ostrander said the working 
papers are being examined 
ouly to see whether they are 
up-to-date. " Nothing is for-
mal," he said. 
Rockingham, meanwbile, 
downplayed :he Significance of 
the entire baWe. " This whole 
thing bas been blown way out 
01 proportion," she said. 
Police say 
2·3 saw fatal 
cycle crash 
Carbondale Police said 
Tuesday that \we to three 
people may have witnessed an 
aCCIdent that kiUed a Marion 
motorcyclist Monday. 
Todd Murphy, 19, of Marion, 
was found . eriously injured 
Monday at \he corner of East 
Main Street and Lewis Lane, 
police reported. He died a 
bort time later at Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale. 
Early Tuesday, police put 
out a request to bear from any 
witr.esses to the motorcycle 
aCClder:t. " At least two or 
ti..ree" people called saying 
Ihl'y witnessed a motorcycle 
accident at \be illtersection, 
Ca t'bondale police said 
Tuesday night. 
Murplty was a student at 
John A. Logan CoUege. He was 
t,'raduated from Marion High 
School in 1985. 
A vis;tatioo will be held 
todAy after 5 p.m . at \be 
Meredith Funeral Home l Route 'ifl, MariaIl. '!'be funeral 
will be ':bundal. at I p.m. in 
the CommuDi.y of Faith 
Cburch, RRJ, Carterville. 
Survivors Include his 
pareata, Rex ud Fral: Mur· 
iJb7. 
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'Mr. Green Jeans' dead at 77 
EAST STROUDSBURG, Pa. Pamela Spears , a 
(UP!) - Hugh Brannum, spokeswoman at Pocono 
known to a generation of Hospital, said Brannum, who 
youngsters as "Mr. Green suffered from cancer, died 
Jeans," b? .. died. He was n. Sunday evening at the East 
Bralll'am joined the cast of Stroudsburg facUity. She said 
the C.BS morning chilr\ren's Brannum had been a patient at 
program "Captain Kangaroo" the hospital several times in 
in 1955 and appeared regularly recent years. 
Green Jeans" during Bra nnum 's body was 
,====::..:.=-=run=.=--__ ~cr.:..em.:...:..a_ted_.:...:..arod private funeral 
ACROSS 
1 Havana 
t:. Harsh sound 
10 Carbon 
14 Truism 
15 Revelry cry 
16 Spanish river 
17 layers 
lP Money man 
20 Sound stage 
21 Exote 
23 Kine 
241 M isleader 
25 Atmosphere: 
pref. 
26 On occasion 
30 Urania's kin 
34 Pressed 
35 Checks 
37 Heart 
38 Farm area 
39 Inner 
4 1 BrlsUe 
42 Opp. of syo. 
43 HIllside: Scot. 
404 Star-shaped 
46 Steak source 
.tiS Aexible 
50 Cieaves 
52 FrauJe 
53 Erode 
56 Go food less 
57 Darn 
60 IJle rumors 
62 Between 
layers 01: 
pre'-
64 Pul In chips 
65 1969 sen8S 
hero Tom -
66 Water body 
67 Kern~ 
68 Bank deal 
09 ScandinaVian 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 13. 
OOWN 
1 Headwear 
2 AImless 
3 Ganler 
4 MeUow 
5 Resl period 
6 Make 
changes 
7 Appelenl 
8 POSSible heir 
9 Concord 
10 nefen~~ .,.-0.a 
11 last nOtICe 
12 Soviet city 
13 BoU£d 
19 Nostrils 
22 Anacker 
24 Allow to use 
25 The East 
26 "- Marner" 
28 Card game 
29 Embar'- upon 
3 t SarcasttC 
32 Full amount 
33 Vestment 
3& :"no 
40 ASia, 
demo,,: 
41 Bill head.". 
43 Newlywec 
4 $ Posl 
4 i Extirpated 
49 Stir up 
51 Flower parI 
53 Sad word 
54 Doggy treat 
55 Repetll ion 
56 Insect 
5; Bnt money 
58 Dates 
59 Ease off 
61 Before now 
63 Cpt . eg. 
~~ 
~o;lo'Wer Company 
Plant Sale 
2 for 1 plus dollar 
A Rose 
In a Bud Vase 
with a Secretaries' Balloon 56.50 
A Carnation 
in a Rud Vase 
with Secretaries' Balloon 55.50 
- FREE DELIVERY-
f:IJ7 S. Illinois 
services will be held a t the 
family 's convenience, said 
Jane Thom.s Cif the William 
Thomas Funera\ Home. 
Brannum was born on Jan. 5, 
1910, in Sandwich, DI. lIe 
began his s how-busi ness 
career as a bass player in a jazz band and latpr ·.,·crked 
with Stan Kenton He joined 
the Frro Waring organization 
in the 19305 and stayed willi the 
band until 1955. 
Br'annum is survived by hi. 
wife, Joan Pilkington Bran· 
nUM, of Saylorsburg; a son, 
Thomas Brannum, of New 
York . 
~"""''''''A~'~''''''''U-;''i'''''S'';''''''ri"''''~''g''''''''''''--'-CUP SALE WEDNESDAY c (TODAY) t. V. 
i 
! 
I 
9:00AM·5:00PM 
PULLIAM LAWN 
It 's Secretaries' Week ... 
Remember that one··of-a-kind 
Secretary with a one-af-a-kind cup! 
Sponsored by Southern Clay Works 
SECRETARIES 
Get away from the grind 
Show your secretary how much you appreciate 
him/ her by t~.king them out to lunch at 
JV~, 
Cempllmentory Dell,.rt 
fer sec;rehlrtes 
allwftkl 
ALL NEW 
IDance PartYJ 
Ladies- $3.00 entitles you 
to a ~~glass we'll fill 
all nite with the drinks of 
you choice! 
Satisfy your munchies at our 
* Midnite Food I'~ar* 
S.I.Bowl 
Briefs 
ATARI SERS group W1IJ 
meet a l 7tonight in the Student 
Center Saginaw Room. 
BETA ALPHA Psi will meet 
at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Ohio Room. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS scuba 
club will rreet at 7 tonight in 
PuJJiam2:l. 
ENGINEERING CLUB will 
meet at6:3O tonight in Tech A, 
Room 111. Officer elections 
will be conducted. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
wiU sponsor a track and field 
meet Sunday. Registration 
deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday at 
the Rec Center information 
desk. 
KRZYFZTOF JASIEWICZ 
of the Harvard Russian 
Research Center will speak on 
public opinion polling and 
martial law in Poland at 3:30 
p.m. today in Faner 3075. 
JIM KLATT of Dorf and 
Stanton Communicati~ .... Inc. 
in SI. Loois wiU speak on 
consumer rights at 10 a .m. 
today at Shryock Auditorium. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
will oifer a "Developing High 
C. .lily Lectures" worlu;"lp 
from 10 to 10: 50 a .m. today in 
Morris Library LRS Con-
ference Room. 
LITTLE BROTHER-Little 
Sister Association of SIU-C we i 
have a yooth mentor training 
and development session at 7 
tonight in the Student Center 
Kaskaskia Room. For in-
fonnation, call David Ellens al 
457-5672. 
NO -TRADITIONAL Stud-
ents social groop Terra Firma 
will meet at 4:30 p.m. today at 
Quatros . 
PEOPLE LIVI G the 
Dream and University 
Christian Ministries will show 
the film " Witness to Apar-
theid" at 7 tonight at the In-
terlaith Center. 
PRSSA-PYRAMlD wiU meet 
at7 tonight in Parkinson 202. 
RADIOACTION radio 
productions will meet at 7 
tonight in the Communications 
Building, Room 1016. 
SOCIAL WORK Student 
Alliance will have a bake sale 
from 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. today in 
Quigley Hall. 
SOCIETY OF American 
Foresters and the Forestry 
Club will meet at 7 and 7:30 
tonight respe<:tively in the 
AgJ1culture Building, Room 
166. Guest speaker will be Jim 
Ewers of the Illinois Wood 
Products \ssociation. 
TOM SAVILLE, conference 
coordinator of the Study 
Abroad Program, will speak 
on international programs for 
American graduating seniors 
and graduate students at 3 
p.m. today at International 
Programs and Services, 303 S. 
Oakland. 
TOUCH OF Nature en-
vironmental workshops will 
spor.sor a canre trip from 8:30 
a .m. to 4:30 [I.m. Saturday. 
For information and reser-
vations, call 52!1-4161. 
U IVERSITY HONORS 
Program will sponsor a lecture 
by Isaac Bashevis Singer, 
winner of the Nobel Prize for 
literature, at 8 tonight in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
UNDERGRADUATE Stud-
ent Organization Senate will 
vote on fee allocations at 7 
tonight in the Student Cent .. 
BallroomA. 
"INCEST: BREAKING the 
Silence" will be the topic of the 
Women's Studies Colloquium 
at noon today in the Student 
Center Thebes Room. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Camp ... Briefs Is 
noon two days before 
public. lion. The briefs must be 
typewli~~n and must include 
time. date, place and sponsor 
of the event. and the name and 
telephone number of Ih e 
I"'rson submitting Ibe item. 
Item; .bould be delivered or 
mailed to Ibe Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Com munications 
Building Room 1247. A brief 
wi1l be published once and only 
as ; pace allows. 
~~ ... 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
llDE"TY 66~ ·6022 
Murphysboro AI ~o" S 1 
An Amerian rail lQ 
ustbe21~ '&1me No Cover 
". 7JnW RESTAURANT tLOuNGE . 
Wednesday Nite is 
EVERY drink for the ladies is 69et 
LIN BntertGlnment cuuf Dancing 
BAKER SHADE -fmuj-gCay }ere; 
Guys welcome. tool 
Rt 13 East 529-5051 
Cotton. Ramie 
Sweater Vests $15 
Size Small-Large pastels, 
solids, stripes 
[pREFERRE~f ~!2S~f 
Brond Nome off ' price clothing for men & women 
611-A S. lil. Ave . . Hours : Mon .-Sol. 10-6 
UNIVERSITY HONORS 
LECTURE SfRIES 
ISAAC BASHEV1S SINGER 
Writer, magazine editor 
to lead metals symposium 
IVAIUITY ~57 ·6H)() The School of Art's metals program wiU sponsor "Con· versations lllinois," a sym-
posium on issues concerning 
the metals field , Thursday 
through Saturday on campus 
and at the Toocb of Nature 
Environmental Center. 
Sarah Bodine, editor of 
Metalsmith magazine, and 
Michael Dunas, free-lance 
writer and critic, wiU lead the 
discussions. Also scheduled to 
participate are Brent Kington, 
director of the School of Art, 
and James Wallace, director 
of the National Ornamental 
Metals Museum in Memphis, 
Tenn. 
A one-week exhibition of the 
PygIQ8liOQ 
-.... ....... , 
AjwII M, H. Iti. 10 
-.y'.2,1 
... 0IIIiI.-",.' 41l-I0II1 
participant's work will rur. 
throogh Saturday in Art AlIev 
in the Student Center. . 
The symposium is sponsnred 
by the School of Art ana the 
illinois Arts Cruncil. 
Ilh'""' A~'.r:ONo /~IJ' 5:15 7:15 M~nMqu.,n lK.' 5:15 7:15 
,
11 !'JOliU Academy. (1'(;/5:30 7:)0 
-'=-i2" ALL SHO"i I£fOl'1 6 'oM. OAl,.Y 
Humanities Lecture 
VIDEO 80"""1" CllltD Wednesday, April 22. :00 p.m. 
JO rt" ... t.plu.l mO"'IC"pUiloodallh~ Shryock Auditor:um 
tNo nC";~~~~!,:';i~~~~t~~:: ~~~v~o;~~:I:I~~~ yar!) A Reading from His Work 
1::==FR£=f.:M=EM=Bf.:RS=H:IP=.=FR=E=f.=PO=P=C=O:R=N~T=O=f.=V=E:R:Y:R;f.NTE~~R~~ Free and open to the public. 
r -A[jVERTIS;~EMMEENN;:I==================~ 
the manaGeRiaL ReVOLution 
Chair positions are still 
open for the following 
committees: 
-Promotions 
-Fine Arts 
-Special Events 
-Finance Chair 
for more information, contact the SPC 
nnli,..,,1rinn deadl Tomorrow 
flRTALLEY 
STATEMENT/INTENT 
An invitational exhibition by the SiU-C 
Metals Shop. Opening 10:30am, Friday April2Lit h 
Student Center Art Alley. 
Sponsored by: The School of Art SPC Fine Arts, 
The II/inois Art Council And The Student Center Craft Shop 
.•.•.........•............ ... .... ........................ 
LOOKING FOR ARTISTS 
TO DISPLA Y THEIR WORK 
IN ART ALLEY DURI NG THE M O NT/of 
OF JUNE-For more info, contact Jean, 536-3393 
cA-fatc Cob 
:lo~r. '£"'u 
'Ji.w: <:.t iull'uu 
.&Qu gJ....r.~ 
(!~"" ~R~bo."; 
, . ;I(o!J ~~hL; 
!DLnUL C';.c:n.t:uo>: 
9( o.1h, d/o.m,.,J" 
~'uc !J< i.nt 
.8tu", cff,!i3ud. 
CJ<ff411~ !Potln 
Clno,o. Claf.l[ot 
Eu'.u 'l1'a[4c:':. 
!B£l[ d?p.u[ 
CONGRATULATIONS 
1987-88 Cheerleaders 
:Ju.nia, fl'aua~ c5quo.J 
!i.)cu ..... BO"!J£ntiutfl 
dtLc;r.1udJor:. 
/#ti. !Bt~ttor.. 
dUE. !}(ia.1l 
JOdi d?U>L 
the first meeting 01 the 1987--88 Chferleadcr> 
WIll be Monddl Apn127. 1987 a: 7·30p m 
In the ActlVlh Room A IT yOU are 
unable to attend, plea~e call Dave 
a t 536-3393 o r 529·2981 
Again congratulations and see 
you on Monday 
OUTRAGEOUS CO"TESTS 0" THE 
STUDE"T STAaE 
-Rap Contest -Lip Sync Contest 
-Best Tan -Best Surfer Attire 
-Most Aathentlc Valley alrl and aay 
aet Crazy. Have Fan and 
Win Awesome 'riles 
~ up DOW in the SPC Office or on May 2nd in the Free l' i>IUIJl Am! 
For Details Call 536-3393 
For more information and these and 
other SPC Events, Stop by the Office, 
3rd floor Student Center or call 536-3393. 
............ ~~ .... 
:f "" ': ..... '::;':~::._ I: 
••• -••• 6.. .!".-;-~~ •••• 
DAYI.SATURDA 
71.9pm 
CROCODILI: 
DUIIDII 
· 
· 
· 
· "put another prawn : 
on the Barby, Mote " ~ 
· 
· •.•...••..... ......•.• 
Visiti~g ktist progr~m 
presents 
SUSAN SENSEMAN-painting 
TODA Y-April 22nd 
University Museum Auditorium 
11 am 
Sponsored by: SPC Fine Arts, CCFA i 
The Student Center Cra h Shop, School~ 
~~=-~==~==~==~==~~~ 
CONGRATULATIONS 
1987-88 Shakers 
:Ja.mu: !B4"'"-'I ~ 
:;." 13lo..r. 
.,stu" 13k' 
C",,* (!ta.'. 
9(im" C i..uu~t 
-;Joo.nru ~uu ICo-C4P'o.lr.1 
d/.o.ihr., dlo.fJ. . 
-"'11'uul.u d/Lwlli fL apuu,,/ 
0"'f4fJU: dlolLnf;tut: 
~i.n.a e 1'~u:lOeR 
~nu~ C:\ OU4.k 
:-I[~ "" \un.nf.~ 
.....iDO· Pai'rrut 
~unu: !Hu.h c;)US!' 
~~l,d~ d7aflit.·a 
!PaU; ell'Qli' 
Tne fll,t meetm~ of the 1987-88 Shakers "i ll 
be on Monda)·. April 20. 198 7 ar 7:30pm 
In ActivHy Room D. Ii you dte unable to duend. 
please call Dave at 53!">-3, 93 or 519-2981 . 
Alidm. Congrarualllons and see you on Monday. 
• The Selection of the captains .. 15 voted by the 
1986-87 Shaker Squad prior to lry-oul5. 
Army volunteer asks Court 
for right to sue government 
Japanese special envoy 
says markets are opening 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Japanese special envoy Shi~ 
taro Abe, urging President Reagan to call off U.S. trade 
;anctions imposed last week, Tuesday said Japan is taking 
steps to opel. !t~ markets to an increased now of American 
goods. 
WASH.INGTO (UPJ)-
Lawyers for an Army 
volunteer who was slipped a 
dose of LSD in a 1958 ex-
periment that sent him on a 29-
year nightmare argued before 
the Supreme Court Tuesday 
for the right to sue the 
government. 
Similar suits have been 
banned by a series of Supreme 
Court decisions, and the 
go"err.tment fears if this case 
proceeds it could open the 
miiitary to many more suits 
and " embroil civilian court in 
managing military personnel 
decisions. " 
The case was brought by the 
government, seeking review of 
a ruling by the lith U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals that sent 
the matter back to the lower 
courts for trial. 
But Richard Kupfer. 
representing James Stanley, 
who has retired (rom the Arm" 
and liVES in West Palm Beacli, 
Fla ., said the case is outside 
the Supreme Court rulings. 
Kupfer said Stanley was not 
told he would be the subject of 
LSD experiments and noted 
the suit is against the gover-
nment and those who ran the 
t..'Sts - not the military. . 
'·The facts of this case read 
like the, were liii.d out of a 
George Orwell novel," Kupfer 
said, referring t~ the author 
famous for such works on 
totalitarian rule and human 
freedom as the novel " 1984." 
Kupfer said " when the 
government intentionally 
misleads" its citizens it should 
not be allowed to argue the suit 
should be barred simply 
because Stanley was in the 
A.-my when he was injured. 
The case began in February 
1958 when Stanley, then an 
Army master sergeant, 
volunteered Lo participate in a 
program he was told involved 
designing and testing equip-
ment and protective clothing 
for chemical warfare. 
Unknown to Stanley, on four 
occasions during the program, 
he was given LSD, or lysergic 
acid diethylamide, in his 
drinking water. 
LSD is a powerful, mind-
altering substance that was 
popular among mem~ of 
the counterculture in the late 
19605 and earlv 19705. 
Stanley eventuaUy retired in 
1969 and was not told of the 
Nicaragua trade boycott 
to continue, Reagan says 
WASHINGTON ( UPI) -
President Reagan ordered 
Tuesday the 2-year-old trade 
boycott of Nicaragua to stay in 
effect because he said that 
nation still poses "an unusual 
a nd e.traordinary threat" to 
U.S. national security. 
Iu a message to Congress, 
Reagan acted to forestall the 
automatic termination of the 
emergency order May <, 
saying it was necessary to 
continue the trade boycott and 
U.S. support for Nicaraguan 
rebels, who are trying to 
overthrow the Sandinista 
government. 
The trade embargo bans aU 
exports or imports between 
Nicaragua and the United 
Stales and bars B.ny direct air 
or sea transportation between 
the Contras. In decl.ariog a 
"national emergency," the 
president said Nicaragua 's 
Marxist-led Sandinista 
government cor.stituted "an 
unusual and extraordinary 
threat to the national security 
t';,1t!1~~O~i.~ policy of the 
"If the Nicaraguan 
emergency were allowed to 
lapse, the present trade 
controls would also lapse," 
Reagan said, "impairing our 
government's ability to apply 
economic pressure 00 the 
Sandinista government and 
reducing the effectiveness of 
our support for the forces of 
the democratic opposition in 
Nicaragua. 
the countries. The only ex- " In these circumstances," 
ceptions are donated food, he said, " I have determined 
clothing, medicine and goods that it is necessary to mainta1-, 
destined for the rebel Contras. in force the broad authorities 
Reagan imposed the boycott that may be needed m the 
May 1, 1985, foUowing a House process of dealing with the 
refusal to supply $14 million to situation ID Nicaragua " 
r----------------------------, 
LA ROMfrS PIZZA 1.1 : $1 nn ff FREt Delivery ~ , 
.-" 0 1/ 16oz. Popsl C3 'c~/' l 
fllledlum, Lar._ wIth delivery of omall l' I 
or X-La,ge or m • • Uum plz.za j I 
. . Plz.za 2/ 16oz. Pepsi's 1 I 
limIt one per pIZZO with la,g8 or X-large . I 
Good for delivery. pick ·up Of eol in . I 
OPEN Ar IIAM EVERrOIl YEXCEPrsU~OIl Y> 529- 1344 I 
Please validate coupon w i th the followil"!~ information : 
l __ ~~~~ __ -== __ -==:::-::._~~!'__ _ __ I 
R..s Sbtpe }CImakan ... tSC Sblil $1.10 
Happy Hour 
8-10 
SOC Orafts 
75« Speedralls 
Hangar 
Hotline 
549-1 
nature of the experiment until 
December 1975 when he 
received a letter from the 
Army asking for his par-
ticipati'm in a followup ttudy 
of sub) _<s in the 1958 tests. 
Lawyers for Stanley said he 
experienced hallucinations 
during the tests and af-
terwards suffered recurrent 
hallucinations , periods of 
incoherency, sleeplessness 
and violent episodes that 
caused the breakup of his 
marriage. 
Stanley brought suit in May 
1978, but the case was 
dismissed relying on the so-
called Feres Doctrine. 
The doctrine, which comes 
from a 1950 Supreme Court 
ruling in a case titled Feres vs. 
the United Stales, gives the 
military wide immunity from 
lawsuits filed by service 
members who were injured 
during their military service. 
Insisting S300 million in punitive tariffs ordered Friday 
I>y Reagan "should be lifted as qu!ckly as possible," Abe 
told reporters after an hour of meetings at the White House 
that Japan is making good on commitments to more open 
markets. 
" It is J.apan's responsibility to discharge what is ex-
pected of 11," Abe, a former foreign minister, said through 
an mterpreter. 
Among the steps under way, Abe said, are efforts to 
expand the demand for foreign goods, government 
procurement of manufactv..!'ed Imports " and certain 
measures for individual issues.,t 
The 2().minute meeting with Reagan and a subsequent 
session with White House Chief of Staff Howard Baker and 
National Security Adviser F rank Carlucci ended without 
any apparenl change in the tariffs ordered on computers 
power tools and color televisions. ' 
As Abe arrived at the White House, Senate Majority 
Leader Robert DOle, R-Kan., predicted the tariffs -
depIcted by administration official; as evidence of a get-
tough trade policy - would not derail protectionist sen-
timent in Congress. 
In his meeting with Abe, Reagan had been expected to 
stand firm on his mslStence for "firm and continuing 
eVIdence" that Japan is a biding by an agreement on 
computer chIP sales before reJ?e3ling the tariffs more 
politically symbolic than economIcally harmful. ' F'ollowing a variety of lega l twists, turns and amended 
complaint:;, portions of the suit 
were reinstated by the a ppeals 
court llJ 1S86 and the govern-
ment brought the case to the 
Supreme Court. 
As a result, White House officials prE'<licted the trade 
tussle would continue unabated for at leas~ the next several 
weeks - long enough to cast a shadow ever the visit of 
Ja~n's Prime Minister Yasuhior Nakasone, due to begin 
~rll29. 
GETTING THIS WASN'T fASY. 
o 
WITH FORD CREDIT 
GETTING THIS ••• 
FROM MARlON FORD-MERCURY IS. 
At Manon Ford, we know g~t· 
ung that deg:oo wa..<.rft easy. But wIo.'TI 
It oornes to a new car, we can heJp wilt) 
pre.approved credrt from Ford Credrt 
If you are working on an advanced 
degree Of graduaUng With a Bachelor's 
Degree between October 1. 1986 and 
September 30, 1987. you may quaJj,y 
for thos SJ"",a1 college gradu.ate 
purdlase program. 
K you do, yo.J'l1 recerII9 a S400 cash 
all<lwance from Ford Milke your besl 
deal on any qualifying vehic1e and use 
the money toward your clown payment, 
Of Ford IVIII send you a S400 check 
after the purchase Of lease. The money 
IS ! 'OUrs whether you finance Of not 
The amount 01 your credrt depends 
on whICh of these qualified vehICles 
you choose· 
Ford cars. Escort. Escort EXp, 
T.,mpo, Mustang, Thunderbtrd. Taurus. 
Ford trucks: Aerostar. Bronco II , 
Ranger. 
So hUrry. K a vehicle IS not In dealer 
stoctc you must order by June I, 1987. 
o.nd you must take delivery 01 any 
_ by Augus131, 1987. 
MAKE ITEASY ON YOURSELF. GET ALL THE DETALS TODAY AT 
MariOD l'ord-M.1'C1II'J' 
Rt 18 It 1-57 Marloa, m. 
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'Big Twist,' Mellow Fellows 
to return to roots 10.- 1 show 
By Mary Caudle 
Staff Writer 
Big Twis t and the MeUow 
FeUows - one of the most 
successful musical acts ever to 
emerge from Southern illinois 
- return to their roots on 
Tuesday, April 28 at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The " Coming Home Con-
cert," whicb starts at 8 p.m., 
promises to be a unique en-
tertainment experience, with 
WSlU-TV taping the concert 
for a one-hour special. Music 
videos made from the concert 
will support the band's up-
coming album, "Live from 
Chicago - Bigger Than Ever 
- Big Twist and The Mellow 
Fellows," scbeduled for 
release in MAy on Alligator 
Records. 
Reserved-seating tickets for 
the concert at $9 and are can 
be pUrChased at U,e Shryock 
Auditorium Box Office, 453-
3378. 
THE EVENING will feature 
" I'll Be Coming Home," an ode 
to the band's Southern illinois 
origins written for the Shryock 
show_ 
Twist and the Fellows have 
maintained a loyal foUowing in 
Southern illinois since their 
beginnings in 1972, wben 
guitarist Pete Rpecial and 
saxophonist Terry OgoJini 
went to hear Larry "Big 
Twist" Nolan play in a 
roadhouse in Buckner, m_, 
where a chickenwire barrier 
protected the hand the rowdy 
crowd. 
Even then Twist packed a 
powerful baritone voice that 
was oaid to be as big as his 6-
foot-4 , 300-pound frame. Im-
pressed, Special suggested 
they start up a hand and go on 
the road. 
lWIST WAS hesitant at firsl, 
but after some patient per-
suasion from Special, Big 
18rry ' Big Twist' Noien 
Twist and the MeUow Fellows 
were formed, playing the 
coUege and "chiUin' club" 
circuit of the region. They 
were regulars on The Strip, 
playing in Pizza King's (now 
PK's >, Merlins and Das Fass 
the first week they were for-
med, Special said in a phone 
interview_ 
The band moved to Chicago 
in 1978, " because we had done 
just about everything.~?U can 
do around Southern winois," 
Special said. "We had already 
played the Chicago circuit 
quite a bit, and as one of l'>e 
rythm and blues capitals, it 
was a logical place to go." 
THE BAND has recorded 
th.ree albums since moving to 
Chicago - "Big Twist and the 
Mellow FeUows" in 1980 and 
"One Track Mind" in 1982 
both on Flying Fish Records: 
In 1983, the group switched to 
AUigator Records for its third 
album, "Playing For Keeps " 
The hand has received en-
thusiastic reviews for their 
brassy blues sound will) its 
roots in uptown rhythm and 
Dancers, choreographers 
to give' motion' concert 
A dance concert titled 
"Motion Spectrum" will be 
presented at 8 p.m . Thursday 
and Friday in Furr 
Auditorium, Pulliam HaD. Tbe 
concert will feature works 
choreograpbed bl SIU-C's 
Beth Beckovich, Tamara 
Koyn, Janel Graham, Kin Wee 
Ng, Melissa Joy Dobbin and 
Cbarle£ Grundy in group 
dances ranging from classical 
ballet to modern dance to jazz. 
blues and com temporary soul . 
As well as ha ving success 
with their albums, the h;;nd 
has made its .-ep'ltation as a 
dynamic stage act, with Big 
Twist out in (ront. His backup 
band, The Mellow Fellows, has 
seen numeruous personnel 
changes since 1972, with 
today '" lineup consisting of 
Spec,al on guitar , Sid 
Wi"<lIie1d on keyboards, Terry 
Ogolini on tenor sax, DOll 
Tenuto on trumpet, Marvi:t 
Jackson on rhythm guitar, Bob 
Halaj on bass and Eric Jensen 
on drums. 
RE VIEWERS RAVED 
about the band in such cities as 
Toronto, New Orleans, Dallas 
and New York, where soul 
legend James Brown IV"'. so 
impressed that he sat in with 
~grou~. said Twist and the 
Frs have had long-range 
awol willi their audiences 
becau.se "we don't change with 
the trends. Our mUsic is still 
the most important thing, and 
the bottom line is to please 
ourselves. I t 
He added that their sound is 
" just good sincere music from 
the gut, about living and 
learning," with which the 
audience identifies. 
Special said the band is 
" really excited" about coming 
back to Carbondale. He added, 
" When we play,:d in PK's five 
years ago, we never would 
have guessed we'd be coming 
back to play a concert in 
Shryock. In rive more years, 
we hope to be doing the same 
thing - on an even larger 
scale." 
.... Concept tfcIlnhop 
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Wilson, and student members : • Student Trustee 
of Southern illinois Repertory ~ ,. 
Dance Tbeatre. ~ ,. 
Admission to the concert is! ~ E lect.·ons ,. $2 for students and $3.50 for the ~ ,. 
public. Tickets may be pur- ~ usa ,. 
chased at the door the evening : : 
of the performance. ~ ,. 
The dance faculty will ~ : 
present several works in- • h d' d T h V ~ 
corporating student per- : T. e Can I ates e Ole : 
formers _ Wilson 'S . ,. 
" Quadripods " explores • k b Tuesday, Aprl' l 28th ,. 
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dancers inside rectangular .. Dan De Fosse 8:30,am-11 :30am Grinnell Hall, : bafa~cberwillpresentsevera1 ~ Lentz Hall : 
works : " n dicaled to t Phil Lyons 1.r,. noon-3 -.30pm -·Studen'i"Cente;;· ,. 
Freedom" a solo utilizing ~ L S hI" 
African music and claasical : Mark Glassford -.. ~~._.~ .. ~~ ___ . __ .. ~ 
movement, and two IIJ"OIIP ~ 400pm 7 30 Trueblood, It 
works : "Behavioral Sym- .. : - : pm ,. 
pbooy' and "Bound By A ~ ~ec. Center ,. 
".g:." "Dedicaled to : : 
Freedom" I: • bumOl'Oll8 .. 1. Students must present validated It 
~:W'bl:e~:~~:-l : SIU·C I.D. Card to vote i 
Gag" takes a look at the .. 2 Students may vote ai t e polling : 
=:u1 to th:~ in bad: : place of their choice • 
aameofbeautyudmarriap- .. : tb~=~~l:= i Studer t Trustee Election Commission : 
c:bareaInJIbIn ....... a.tm. **'-***_'*"'*""""""."""""*****_ •• _ •• _*** ..... ~** ••••••• * ......... *ft 
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atio.nal 
ce Cream~~t . 
r Ads create false images 
of women, lecturer says 
By Tracy Bartonl 
Sa" Writer 
The media present a 
stereotypical and ex -
ploitative image of women 
tha t does not come close to 
reality, says Jean KiIbouroe, 
a researcher and lecturer on 
women's issues. 
Kilbourne, wbo has a 
doctorate in health 
education from Boston 
University, appeared in a 
ftlm that was part of a 
workshop about toe image 
magazine advertisements 
present of women. 
The workshop Monday 
night was lead by Janice 
Kulp, coordinator of the 
Wellness Center's sexuality 
programs. 
KULP SAID the public is 
bomharded with advertising 
images - 400 to 1,500 
everyday. Advertising not 
only is se1lioR products, she 
said, bl't alsO is selling 
images. 
Because advertising uses 
sex to sell, Kulp analyzed the 
moral, social, biological and 
psychological components of 
sexuality . The moral 
component is the difference 
hetween wha t a person 
believes is right and wrong 
hased on what is learned 
Crom religion, she said. The 
biological component is what 
is Iearoed in schoo\, the 
basic "plumbing" oC sex, she 
~aid. 
TIlE SOCIAL component 
seems to have the most 
powerful efCect, she said. 
'Ibis is what is learned Crom 
customs, the media, dating 
and peers. The psychological 
component includes what is 
learned about sex Crom 
parents and what penple 
lhink.. 
The social component 
includes advertising and 
stereotypes women in very 
narrow terms ranging Crom 
the unattainably beautiful 
woman to the slovenly 
housewife, she said. Kulp 
said the current trend 
depicts women as very 
yoong, thin, attractive and in 
highly prestigioos jobs. 
" THIS IS A very 
misleading imag,;," Kulp 
said. "Among working 
women, only about 0 per-
cent make more than $20,000 
per year." 
The newest advertising 
image is " combining, " she 
said, which is the image of 
having it all: a higb-powered 
career , busband and 
children_ This puts a lot of 
pressure 00 women and 
really isn ' t that accurate, 
she said. 
Nobel Prize winning writer 
speaks tonight at Shryock 
Isaac Bashevis Singer, 
winner of the 1978 Nobel Prize 
C... Literature, will give a 
reading from his works at 8 
p .m . today i" Shryock 
Auditorium_ 
The Pol.isi.-boro Singer is 
Wlo":y proclaimed as the 
foremost living writer of 
Yiddish literature. Among his 
numerous works are ~. Alone in 
a Wild Fo.."..st," "Gimpel the 
Fool and Other Stories" ''The 
Spinoza of Martel St:reet" and 
"YenU,theYeshivaBoy." 
Singer's speech is the last in 
this year's University Honors 
Lecture Series. He Wl'\ COD-
duct a news conference from 
10:45 to 11: 15 a .m. today in the 
Student Center Wahash-
Vermillion Room L<>uoge. 
Singer, 82, began his 1iterary 
career p.s a jo....--nalist in his 
native Poland, but bas lived in 
the United States since 1935. 
Many oC his works, 
especially popular on 
American college campuses, 
originally appeared in the 
Yiddish-language Jewish 
Daily Forward and later were 
translated to English by 
Singer himself. His short 
stories aDd novels, a'lOat 
Jewish life in Eastern Europe 
and the cities of America, have 
cemented his reputation as a 
leading Yiddish writer. 
Singer came oot 01 obscurity 
as a writer with the publication 
of his ooveJ, "T6e Family 
M06kat," which was origioally 
issued in 1945 in v-uIdish. '!be 
English translation was 
publisbed in 1950. 
"Gimpel the Fool and Other 
Stori9S," Singer's first 
ollkclJl<J1 of sbart stories, was 
pu..'llSbed in 1957 and earned 
him "his place with the ~ 
story tellers, lrall&CeDdiol!: 
geographical and 
chronological boundaries," A 
New York Times reviewer 
wrote. 
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~_ PLAY IT ! SAFE ••• , HAVE AN .1 EXTRA KEY 
2 for 1 
2 keys for the price 
of On" with this AD 
(Alnerlcan "Key" Onlr) 
MURDALE 
RUE VALUE 
!»29-3400 
__ ~_~~_~!:..J 
UMosL women are not 
perfect. Women are striving 
to reach something tha t is 
really unattainahle because 
the "perfect" look of models 
is because of the camera 
angles, make up and touch-
ups of photos," Kulp said. 
EXAMPLES OF 
stereotypes in print ads were 
s hown in the film oC 
Kilbourne 's presentation. 
The copy of one ad says, "He 
likes the planets, she likes 
the stars." The ad shows a 
man looking through a 
telescope while the woman is 
looking at a tabloid similar 
to The National Enquirer. 
ADS ALSO ARE 
patronizing and con -
descending toward women, 
Kilbourne said. An example 
is the " ring around the 
C!>lIar" ads that imply the 
woman is horrible because 
her laundry wasn't done 
ilCrfecUy, Kilbourne said. An 
.,d that sells cake mixes 
=: fa::y ~a~ u~J 
made " too much" cake. 
"The emphasis is on guilt 
and inadequacy, not being 
beautiful or thin enough," 
Kilbourne said . "A d-
vertising crea tes needs by 
playing on women's fears ." 
Weisser 
EYECARE 
NOW-1st Time Ever 
TURN BROWN I 
EYES BLUE 
or Green or Aqua 
DuraSC!f.{Cofors. 
by Wesley lessen 
I Have Brown eyes today · Blue eyes 
IOfllght • WIth the rage of the er= 
fashIOn world New opaque contacts 
that wIn actually Change the cokw of 
your eyes Continuous Care Program 
necessary at additional charge 
You Buy The 1st Color 
2nd Color 112 Price 
DAtl YWEAA PfESCRIPTlON 
CONTACTS EYEGLASSES 
7U1A S. Illinois 
urbond.le 
549-7345 
Times Squ~re M~II 
MI. Vernon 
3909 Brondwif 
(618)21.4-4282 
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EYE CARE 
Council warns owner 
to disconnect flashers 
By Catherine Edmon 
Staff Wriler 
Tbe sign American Gas and 
Wash owner Kim Rasnick 
fought so hard to keep is in 
trooble agam. 
IC its lights do not stop 
flashing by April 28, the City 
Council plans to revoke the 
permit that allows the sign to 
hang about six Ceet over city 
right of way. 
The encroachment permit, 
which was approved by the 
Council in February, includes 
a stipulation that the lights not 
flash, a violaticn·of city zoning 
ordinances. 
IC the permit is revoked, the 
sign will need to be removed. 
However, since April 3, city 
staff have witnessed repeated 
flashing of the lights at the gas 
station located at 315 E . 
WalnutSt. 
A letter delivered to Rasnick 
10 directed him to 
the permit violation, 
staff continued to 
observe the light blinking 
through April 15. 
Rasnick 's attorney, John 
Womick, in a letter to the 
Coundl, said Rasnick did not 
intend l, " fIagranUy disobey" 
city ord.,., but noticed after 
the sigL was put up that the 
lights just started flashing . 
Rasnick intends to have the 
problem corrected, according 
to the letter, but needs the 
" next coople of weeks" to do 
so. 
The Council Monday night 
decided to allow Rasnick one 
week to change the sign 
because he alreaclr. had been 
notified of the prob em 10 days 
hefore the meeting. 
In other business, the 
Council approved th e 
jurisdictional transfer of 
Reservoir and McLa(ferty 
roads Crom Jackson County to 
be efCective after about 
$800,000 of improvement work 
is completed. The Council 
approved city engineering 
services for the project in an 
amount not to exceed $45,000. 
THIS DEAL IS SO BlG,WE CAN'T 
KEEPT1£ LD ON IT. 
WEDNESDAY'S 
12" PEPPERONI 
DOlOBLE OtEESE 
PIZZA SPECIAL 
JUST $5 
(No Limit) 
JUST ASK FOR WEDNESDA Y'S SPECIAL. 
DELIVERED IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS. 
GUARANTEED. 
No substitutions please. No coupon nKuary 'O:ill:o gOOci m.!~· on 
Wronadays 1986 Dommo's Pitta. Inc-. LImite.:! delrvuy area Our 
cIrlveBcany .... ihan 120 00. No 0Ihe< coupom oexepft!d. 
NOW. !"RIECOKE.8 Get 2 free 160%. 
pocker cups of Coke with any 
16" pluc or 1 free cup with any 12" pizzo. 
Additional cups of Coke only 
25( each. No Coupon Required. 
457-6776 
Iran-arms committees want 
proof Casey is too ill to talk Former choral director 
dies at Memphis home WASHINGTON (UPI ) -The congressional committees 
probing the Iran-Contra 
scandaf want to verify that 
former CIA Director William 
Casey is too sick to talk to 
investigators, leaders of the 
Senate panel said Tuesday. 
The commitll'es are working 
on the assumption Casey will 
nol be able to testify when 
hearings into the scandal start 
on May 5, and have no in-
dication that his medical 
condition is anything but 
grave, sources saJd. 
Casey resigned as CIA 
director in February two 
months after surgery for brai'J 
cancer. 
Sen. Warren Rudman, R-
N.H., vice chairman of the 
select committee, said ,t is 
irnpor14nt to verify his con-
dition since many people 
believe he could provide im-
portant testimony on the sale 
of U.s. arms to Iran and efforts 
to aid the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels. 
" The record sbould be 
historically correct," Rudman 
said. " The committee's taken 
no official action but I expect 
at some point there'll be a 
discreet inquiry made in some 
way. 
Next shuttle flight 
delayed for tests 
on main engines 
COCOA BEACH, Fla. (UP)) 
-- Tbe next space shuttle flight 
will be delayed at least until 
April 1, 1988, and possibly 
lo~-&er because of an ever-
growing hacklog of work 
required in the wake of the 
Cha llenger disaster, the 
program director announced 
Tuesday. 
But Arno ld Aldr ich, 
speaking at an annual 
ae.rospaee industry con-
ference, said rumors of a six-
month slip in the critical flight 
appear to be unfounded. 
He said the original Feb. 18, 
1988, launch date cannot be 
met because of a formal 
decision to test fire the shuttle 
Discovery's three main 
engines on the launch pad, an 
exercise tha t will add six to 
eight weeks to ground 
processing. 
He said be expects a new 
official launch da te to be an-
nounced in the next several 
weeks. 
" Assuming the test program 
goes well ... I would have to 
say on the order of April 1, 
1988, is probably the earliest 
date we could Oy, but we',"" 
still assessing the exact dates 
for those tests," Aldrich said. 
Along with the remote-
controlled "04,ht readiness 
firing " of Discove ry ' s 
hydrogen-fueled main engines, 
pngineers also plan to [ill the 
shuttle's t'xternal fuel tank 
with a full load of propellants 
in a key practice countdown 
test. Tbe tests will coot about 
$1 .8 million, officials said. 
" My assumption is that the 
flight-readiness firing would 
occur in rougiiIy the same lime 
frame in February. 
Puzzle answers 
" I don 't think anybody has 
any doubt (that Casey is 
seriously ill ) but I think ... 
since Casey potentially is such 
an important witness ... . there 
ought ,0 be some 
corroboration," he said. 
Rudman also said the 
committees have pretty much 
nailed down the complex trail 
of m"""y involved in the af-
fair. 
"Tbe commitlet', ... have an 
excellent idea of where the 
majority of the money went, 
bow it was handled, and we'll 
have it certainly as complete 
as you can ever get anything 
like that by the time the 
hearings start," Rudman said. 
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, a 
panel member, said people 
would be "surprised about the 
money trail - wbere it came 
from and where it went." 
Haleh said, "You'll be 
surprised by the size" but he 
wouldn't say whether it was 
more or less than $10 million to 
$30 million Attorney General 
Edwin Meese originally said 
was diverted to the Contras. 
In discussing the Casey 
matter, Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-
Hawaii, chairman of the select 
committee, said he was 
"sensitive" to Casey's privacy. 
Robert W. Kingsbury. 
longtime sru-c choral 
director, died Monday in 
Memphis, Tenn_, where he 
moved after retiring from 
the University in 1983. He 
was 59. 
Funeral arrangements 
were pending Tuesday at 
Hulett-Winst.ead Funeral 
Home in H&ttiesburg, Miss. 
Mr. Kingso"ry, a Hat-
tiesbUJ g native, came to 
sru-e in 1961 as a lecturer 
and stayed on to lead choral 
activities (or 22 years. He 
started lbe University Male 
Glee Club and chaired the 
annual "Music Under the 
Stars" festival on campus 
during the 19605. 
He was promoted to 
assoctate professor in 1972. 
~it~:;te~Oc~~cl~rd~ls t~: 
University Choru s, 
Uni';"rsity Choir and the 
Southern Singers. 
He received the SIU-C 
Service to Student AfLirs 
award in 1983 and won the 
SIU Foundation ' s 
Recognition Award in 1968. 
In 1963 University students 
R~ W. Kingsbury 
voted itim "Most Popular 
Faculty Member." 
Mr. Kingsbury, a haritone, 
sang professionally in the 
19505 with the Robert Shaw 
Chorale and Fred Waring 
and the Pennsylvanians at 
concerts across the UniL'!d 
Stale> and abroad. He made 
regular appearances with 
the groups on the "Ferry 
Como Show," the "Dinah 
Shore Show," "Garroway at 
Large" and the " Arthur 
Godfrey Show." He was a 
guest ar tist on the 
"Woolworth Hour" and the 
"Bell Telephone Hour." 
Before coming to sru-e be 
was director of choral ac-
tivities at Wilson College in 
Chambersburg, Pa .; 
dlfector of vocal music at 
Columbia High School in 
South Orange, N.J .; and 
associalP. choral director at 
Evanstor. Township High 
School. H.· served in the U.S. 
Navy from t945 to 1946. 
Mr. Kingsbury was a 
member Of the American 
Choral Directors 
Association, th" National 
Associa tion ({ Tea clJers of 
Singing, the American Guild 
of Musio Artists and the 
American Federation of 
Radio-Television Artists. 
The ~outhern Illinois 
Choral Society plans to 
es!ablisb a scholarsrup in his 
honor. Contributions may be 
sent to the School of Music. 
MakeMoney 
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we kn"" a way to make }Our kncmledge pay off this summer 
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AIDS can strike 
anyone, health 
officials warn 
CHICAGO (UPI) - AIDS education efforts that 
focus on specific groups or areas are dangerous 
because they allow most people to think of the deadly 
disease as "somebody else's problem, not mine," 
top health officials warned Tuesday. 
Any person, even someone from a small isolated 
community, is at risk frr contracting acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome if they engage in any 
of the high-risk behaviors that can spread the AIDS 
virus, said Surgeon General C. Everett Koop at a 
conference sponsored by the Ameril:an Medical 
Association. 
"This is no longer an exclusive club." be said. 
More than 700 public health officials and educators 
from a round the country gathered to bear Koop and 
other health officials discuss appropriate com-
munity respoosl>S to the AIDS epidemic. 
Koop warned bealth officials from smaller 
communities where AIDS has not yet become a 
problem that denial is not an appropriate response. 
''The disease of AIDS is no longer possibly headed 
in your direction." he said ... It probably has already 
arrived." 
Koop said many people seem aware of som.e high 
risk activities and not others. 
Surgeon general 
blasts AIDS critics 
CHICAGO (UPIl - Surgeon Geoordl C. Evere.t 
Koop defended his support of AIDS education for 
children Tuesday and lashed out at critics who have 
suggested the Reagan administration is using the 
epidemic to promote ils cooservative agenda . 
Koop. greeted with a standing ovation by bundreds 
of public health officials and educators at a COD-
ference sponsored by the American Medical 
Association. spoke angrily of recent charges that the 
Public Health Service has exagg~rated the threat to 
heterosexuals in order to promote a return to " moral 
behavior." 
"That kind of talk is dangerous," he said. "These 
critics who cu.ll them.o;eIves scientists. to imply that 
these (government) experts are promoting a false 
SC8I"l or are hiding things is inexcusable." 
Koop said the threat to heterosexuaJs was real 
and that monogamous relationship; or chastity mus! 
be considered the best methods of preventing fur-
ther spread of the virus that causes acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome. 
The surgeon general said one way to achieve this 
aim is to edu'OBte children early about their bodies in 
a way that makes them appreciate their value as 
buman beiogs. Children who value themselves do 
not ~ow up to abuse drugs or engage in 
promiscuous behavior, he said. 
"Jos~d of calling it sex education, which has 
become a honible buzz word, I prefer to call it 
studies in human de 'felopmenl." 
Kc?c!p ~lso said there was nothing wrong with 
leaching children to appreciate monogamous 
retationshlos or to abstain from sex . 
. " I don·t" think that's too much to ask of our 
children, and if memory serves me, it once was the 
norm." he said. "To paraphrase Lee Iacocca , 'If you 
have a monogamous relationship, keep it; if you 
don·t, get one ... • 
But Koop said children and a.dults cannot be ex-
pected to always follow this advice. and must be 
educated about other safe sex practices. such as the 
use of condoms. 
Senator aims bill 
at .AIDS carriers 
SPRINGFIELD. 1lI. (UPI) - AIDS victims who 
knowingly transmit the disease should be quaran-
lined, a statelawaker said Tuesday. 
Sen. Aldo DeAngelis, R-Olympia Fields. said 
legISlation (8651) he has introduced would allow only 
court-«dered quarantines. He said few AIDS vic-
tims actually wOUld be quarantined and that his bill 
primarily b .!!ned at those who have a large 
number of se..-:;a] coo:'cts. 
DeAngelis also wants to require AIDS victims to 
discloae their sexua1 partnen. Failure to do 10 could 
result in • _year jail &ell1A!Dce pillS a fme 01 as 
mudJ as '1 ,000. 
'!'be st~te Public Health ~t baa _ out 
against quaruti_ and IICH:8IIed IDIlaet 1ra!:!Df 01 
AIDS vIctimI' .. partnen. ~t affIclals 
bave II8id thole efforts would ~Ullle to aJow tile 
....-I olacqllired '-defIdaIcy ayadrauIe. 
But DeAaIeIIa uid public baIIIII·. AIOS edul:atiCID 
efforts aJso are DGt eaaup to 118m tile ....-I 01 
AIDS. Be aaId dIIpartmI!IIt afftdaJa .... too CGII-
__ wItII JII'ItIIediI!I AJD8 ..... ....,., IUId 
DGt -.is ..... a'-l ~ ... juIIIIc 
rr-u.e ...... cn-lUIIiiI ... ...... 
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Rates Starting at ,L ' 
$145.00 per month I . 
Free Use of Pool . - • 
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land 3 Bedroom 
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· CabloT.V. 
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OUPl£X. "EOIOOM Oedr. __ her 
end dryw hookup. no ".,.. .err 
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5· 13·.7 
. 5967"'53 
Daily Egyptian 
STUD~;";i WORK 
f'OSITION AVAILABLE 
Classifie..l Advertis;ng Sales R.!preSentative 
·J ournal ism majors preferred. will consider other 
maJors. 
-Typing minimum 30 wpm and spelling test given 
-Must have current ACT on file 
-Position to sta rt summer semester 
-Trdining begins immediately 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW_ 
Retum apphcations to the Daily Egyptian oHice. 
Commumcalfoos Bldg. Room 1259 by ThuBdoy, 
April 23 .1 4:30. 
SUMMI.JOB. 
$2,100 & up (For 11 weeks) 
IDEAL FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS AND 
17 HIG .. SOfOOL GRADUATES 
A.M. I. il ... klng uveraf .n.rgeti~ people to 
supplement their sum..- rush period. Several 
pao/Iions CMIIIabIe 10 Include Mariwt "--<11 in 
the follOWing countl .. : 
Alexander Hardin MaIIOC Sali ... 
Clay Jockson Monroe St.C!olr 
Clint,,,, Jeffe ....... Perry Union 
Edwalds Johnson Pope Wabash 
Fran~lin lawrence PulaskI W". hlngton 
Gallo'in Madison Randolph Wayne 
Hamil ton Marlon Rk.hland White 
Williamson 
· Cam .... <10K Son .. "-nellis _ No door to door - complete . Con;:;;I. ~:... .tan training for all pooIIions - Muot be H.S. graduate 
S ... "mo,., f.II - A<apItng appIic:atIono 9:011 a.m. to 6.011 p.m . . 
00''''.00.... 2 DAn ONLY WlDNllDAY ...... 22 & 
Coli -. IHUBDAY ...... U.App/r In _ . aI: .... -
So.Ie.rAu", iii. 'IfII 'IfIIJ _I Office of A.M.!. - 305 N. Mark .. St. -4;7t'ZI .~ JII_-;;.;;;;,; ..... ,;;;.n.:.:R.::.~ ___________ ...... 
pole 18, DeIJy EQpdU. .A;Itf~ 1IrI 
NlGN"NT? 
.. 1I .. 1rTHItIGHT 
Fr_ Pregnancy tuling 
•onfi~fiol os.i" one" Sot.·2'" M.T. W. f . lo.5fwn n..w..,. lo.1~ 215 W. MAIN 
Adv.rtlslng OHIc. Aulstant 
-Polltion begins lummer •• me".r 
-Must hove afternoon workblock, 12-4:30 pm 
-Wv'" with wolk- In ellenlo , dummy paper. 
schooule advertising 
-OKice experience helpful 
-Mu.t hove ACT on file 
Daily Egyptian 
AppIIcatI_ DeaclII_: TIIa.. 4pr. 21. 1987 
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('W'.M. No lob 100 .moll 51'· 
7"4 
4. l(J • ., 5mEI« 
~~:'~t~~n~t'~Ony= 
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__ 0' compe''''''' pt'1,,". Coli 54' · 
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"'''·'7 . . 54J1ft3' 
AUTOWOlKS Iody J rrted.onkol 
=~'.o~.~~.t~; .. ;~ co"" 
5· " · '7 . sOlons I 
ItOOflHG-~:~ .fm1 01 SJ5 p« 
lOO.q " Lobor ond mot.,.JoI.nd 
15 r-n •• p GvoronrHd. Mlcno.l 
ShMey, 549-"". 5."", ~36E1!J 
GOlD-511 VEl. UOKEH 1.-w.1ty, 
coins. Jt.,lIrtg. ben." e«ds, den. 
~~~j,t. J oM J Coitll ", S. 11/ 
So"·'7 , . ... 47'61'53 
7 NE.l f)fAMOHO flc:hr • • ro ..... ' · 10 
'10«. HoI nftft • • togerher CoII«1 
"7 ... 90-0986 or "7-44·"n. 
SoI·,7 .•. 5J30fH! 
CASH FOa All Condlflon.r.. ,un· 
n' rtg or FKtI . 519·3567 AI.o nM>d 
u,lIItylroHer. 
6· ""'7 .. ... . .. 6051F151 
USED FUlHlTU.E. will bid on 0 
compl.,. hO<.lle held 01 .. ro'e In· 
"ntory. 519·5337. 
4· 77..87 . .s9Wl41 
JUNOA... WOlSrf''' . 8 PM . 
Met'opoUton Comm,onlty Church 01 
SoI.rt"-m 'IIInoI. Imerlolth Cen'er. 
549· 73'7 
S-5·,7 . .• 5411JI47 
PAWHEE OIL CO."O'ATlOH 
pt'OpOIe. to purdlne on o......ndlnv 
rorolty 'n' ...... ' 011·.]7.7·' on the Moo'" Coffw. 'OI"'~ ond 
Don We' . 1_ .. ' n Joc:k.on COVtIty. 
,lUnch lor s.soo Any portJea .....tIO 
-rill purchole Ihi. rr.".olt)' 'n' ..... t 
~':.:::;::~ t:T::::,~;'.,. c:"":n:O; 
II. 1917 ,.'eese confoC'1 HlII'Wfu 
fn'etprl .... One Lawrence SqllOl'e, 
SprIngfie ld. IL 67707, (217) 544-4007 
onorbeIoroApt'IIlO. '9I7. 
4-12·'7 •• . 55'lJ fJl 
510~S.H. 
ANN 
dfa.fJE. !Jou 
told 
him a.bout 
it!JE.t? 
cS~t!u:t 
cIIdmi'LE't 
MOVING BOX SALE. 1 1®~ 
Reg . Price Sal. Price _ " "1 -l; . 
Book Box 1.5cu. ft . 89C --;;- '-...../,,'V~ 
3-cu. ft. Box $1.29 S,99C.
25 
I ,\ IS-/-<': 
4.5cu. ft . Box S1.69 1 _,,~V Dish Borrell Box $2.95 11 75 ~~ -~Ss:. ~:E t::E C~~cOe11e 
636-8811 ......... 
-"_-_'-IIA"1a.'_ C BW. 
E-Z R!HT AL ClNTER .. I DlADLINB 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 2:00 PM 
1817W. Sycamore. CdaIe.1l PH: 457-4I27or457~:Z: 2 ",,"i._clava prior 
iii.. "RESERVE YOUR MOVING TRUCK NOW!" ....::I to publication 
"Secret of My Success' 
sweeps box-office race 
HOLLYWOOD CUP Il -
" The Secret of My Suc-
cess," the No_ t box-office 
fil m last week, is no secret 
a t all . It's another personal 
triumph for Michael J . Fox. 
its star . 
The young actor pt..ys an 
ambitious kid from Kansas 
who comes to New York to 
conquer the business world 
- and almost does. 
In its second week in 
release, " The Secret of My 
Success" almost matched 
its debut week with a gross 
of $7.4 million. a drop of only 
5 percent from the previous 
week's take. Playing in 
1,344 thea ters, the film has 
grossed $18.9 million in two 
weeks. 
The re-release o! " The 
Aristocats" proves yet 
again that Walt Disney 
Studios' magic continues to 
glow 17 years after the 
animated cartoon was 
made. Released for Easter 
week, the comic tale of cats 
from both sides of the tracks 
earned $3.3 million last 
week. 
No. 2 in the national 
ratings, the classic cartoon, 
playing on 1,491 screens, 
has grossed $8.7 million in 
two weeks. 
The only new film in the 
... )t'O< _ "'IC"I ...... ·~ OO' ... "'f"O·gc-~"(f 
9*' 9000,., ~ en Co,. Of , ...... .,.... 
" 0'1', ~ __ '" cto--,,,., ...... __ 
_ . '-Iy _ _ .... ~ .. cd 
MllsterCtrre 
UNDER-THE-CAR 
SERVICES 
............... ....."" 
-~ ... -................. ~ ~......-.-a..I_t ... 
....... ."..-..-
.~r::..-=--
WE AUf) IIIMCE 
lOp 10 was " Project X, • 
starring Matthew Broderick 
as a young Air Force pilot 
Ii pped off to a secret 
military project by a 
chimpanzee who has been 
taught to communicate in 
sign language. 
" Project X," No. 3. 
grossed $3.3 million in its 
opening frame in t ,022 
theaters. 
No. 4 was " Blind Date." a 
rough and ready comedy 
starring TV's Bruce Willis 
and Kim B~singer . It 
dropped a notch from its 
previous week standing, 
pickiJ'g up $3.2 million f('r a 
four-week gross of $2 •. 7 
million. 
Worth noting is the return 
to the top 10 of " Crocodile 
Dundee." Last week the 
Paul Hogan comedy 
grossed $1 millicn to post a 
IOtal of $163 million in 30 
weeks - the most profitable 
film in release. It was No. 
10. 
The na tionwide gross in 
all theaters was a hefty 
$72.5 million, comP.!'red to 
last year's $48.8 mIllion. To 
date the United States box-
offce gross is $1 billion as 
against $911.6 million for 
1986. 
Mastere",.-
UIIDER-YIIE-HooD 
SERVICES 
._",-,,---
. -".-
....... ---.-~ ,.-., 
NBC wins season ratings; 
ABC scores all-time low 
N~W YURK CUPI ) - ~BC down slightly. The blame was win with the glitzy " I'U Take 
handily woo Its second straIght put on IOcreased use of video Manhattan" and ABC was 
pri!l'e-time season Tuesday cassette recorders, especially second with its controversial 
while CBS chalked up its worst children on Sature,y ",vrnings 14 ",,- hour , $40 mill ion 
season ra tlOg ever and ABC and adults on Saturday nights. "Amerika ." 
scored the lowest rating in In another oddity_ there was in news "NBC Nightly 
modern television history. no new mega-hit in the top 10 New." with Tom Brokaw a nd 
NBC won TI weeks out of the list , something that has not " CBS ~veDlng News" wi th 
3O-week season that began happened s ince the 1977-78 Dan Rather tied for first place 
Sept. 22, 1986, a nd ended April season. with identical 12.( ' ratings and 
19, 1987. CBS won three weeks The season-ending figures 22 shares and "ABC World 
and .ABC was shut out. ac- from the A.C. Nielsen Co. gave News Tonight" with Peter 
cording to figures released NBCa 17.7 rating and 28 share. J ennings was far behind with a 
Tuesday. CBS was second with a 15.8 10.6 rating and 19 share. 
!\'BC's " The Cosby Show" rating and 25 share and ABC Each ra ti ng s poin t 
becall!e the highes t-rated was third with a 14.1 rating represents about 874 ,000 
serIes In 22 seasons - 'mce the and 22 share. hO'..seholds a nd a share is the 
days of " Bonanza" on NBC For ABC it was the lowest p"..rcentage of operating sets 
dunng the I~ season - rating since t9S3, when the tuned toa particularsbow. 
while CBS's " 60 Minut<s" network wasn' t even broad- The top 10 r egularly 
finished in the final lop 10 lor ""sting to the entire country. scheduled prime-time shows 
the lOth straight time, tying F'or CBS it was the lowest for the season according to the 
" Bonanza." rating in its history. A.C. Nielsen Co., were : 
In addition, "The Cosby NBC held half of the top 10 1. The Cosby Show (NBC) 
Show" (63 million viewers) regular ly scheduled shows 2. Family Ties (NBC) 
and _ "Family Ties" (58 .7 four of the top sbor t-flight 3. Cheers (NBC) 
rrullion) became the two most- series (six broadcasts or less) 4. Murder. She Wrote ( CBS) 
watched series in television seven of the lop 10 made-for: 5. Golden Gl!-1s (NBC) 
history. TV movies (1 48 total) , five of 6. 60 Minutes (CBS) 
But despite NBC's win, there the top 10 theatrical movies 7. Night Court (NBC) 
wa bad news for the networks and four of the top fi ve new 8. Growing Pains (ABC) 
- . overall viewing levels, series. 9. Moonlighting (ABC) 
ratings and households were In miniseries. CBS took the 10. Who's the Boss? (ABC) 
,~~i SECRID'~~l~"§ 
-- -\;VEEK APRIL 20 - 24 
STC's Secretaries Mary Ann, Deborah 
Cathy, Cindy, and Mary 
Cheryl and Susan 
You orl! ~II l'our ronlinlU!d Ont' day Un ', r:nough to .hOUJ you 
.uppor,. commitmen t , .nd our opprt!dation for all oj ljO".Jr hDrd 
AUthebm lo ,IvI.J.mJ 
thdictJtion art tlppredDtM. Have (I work ond tkdkotion. WI! .ncrrdy 
NpndtJ!l1 thank yofl . 
JUn STCFacu.lty 
and AdminiJtr.tion 1 1 .. · "11 .. '1·.' ... ... 1. · •• 1 .1 
COBA Advisement Linda Smith and Rhofida, Shari, 
Secretaries Sharon DUly Shannon and Julie 
Yel Dfant!. you. )",lIice. &mworo. 
Hop~. Ping. /Dlny. Rob. lrjf and Tlwlnk !IOU Jar oJl of !pur IuJrd 
, 
Sant!~ .u .11 .,.,." Much .". won:, You are DP1'redDkd bV the Thanb lor all oj your hc.rd workl It 
preciD.tal. It4JJtJndatv.tkn'~ !!f UPO. S/~, and iI Opprtreialed. Hoppy Sra-dory', 
WIDB. W«kJ 
The CORA Advison. 
P.B .. and L.A.C. Sand,.. Moore UPO Coordinator Lindo 
Bali and Lisa Lois Lipshitz Lynne and Mark 
I d tm', know whltr I would do ROfCU lrr rttI, ololcu orr btuf', wt" rl! Con you 14M 0 latl! 4dJ Ccm !tOU type In!.! r~1 qulckP Sound joml1Jc,. 
without you bnrh . )'011 art! 1M oery too focolly co~ti()t!' to buy any 
. . • IU rrcIhj do apprt:JCiDt~ you 
lin" Thonb/Of'~thlng. JorlJOU · holhl 
--
Claudia The '"A" Team The D .E. Ad""rtiRng [)q>artmaot 
Industrial Teclmology Carol, Beth, Sandy Carol)-n Fleming 
Secretaries and Dcra 
y C".! m"'~ tMng. lIllpPftl , Whm ""l~ )'ou·,.... frmting 0" lhi! coh. you'n! On« again tti tim,. 10 "'v "ow 
tDlk about 1f.IlX)(W, u:e'rt! talking ,he top MI, you 're couiD,. and m..a. IDe Q2~ Jor you 0,.,' Iww 
about you. chDmpGgne . .• ~ lou much&« lIppf'tlCilII,. t!OeJ'Ytl.:1l& WO" 
---
do. 
Dr. J;mOrr 
Joy Love, An8ds (0fII0e 01 S_ o...Iopmeati 
To Faye f< Ten Kessinger COBA Civil Servke Staff-Student Workers 
W'-
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Drug bust attempt halted 
as partiers attack officers 
FREEPORT, Bahamas 
(UP!) - Police searched 
Tuesday for two men who 
crash-landed a suspected 
drug plane beside a beach 
party and disappeared 
among the revelers, who 
turned ugly and chased U.S. 
and Babamian officials 
a rock or bottle knocked out 
a side window on the co. 
pilot's door as the craft 
landed to rescue the six 
officers tbrea tened by the 
crowd, he said. 
Israel promises retribution 
if attacked by Palestinians 
::3bull~~ rocks, bottles 
"They were just swamped 
by humanity," said John 
Ryan, the U.S. Customs 
pilo t who flew t he 
Blackhawk helicopter with 
law enforcement officials 
onto the beach late Monday. 
"They sw~mped our ground 
crew. It was a large, unruly, 
unmanageable crowd of 
between 200 to400." 
Ryan said he saw two men 
get out of thetlane, run up 
the beach an disappeared 
into the crowd. 
Shots fired from the 
crowd pierced the 
helicopter's windshield and 
The six, two each from the 
Customs Service, Drug 
Enforcement Ad-
ministration and Bahamian 
strike force police, escaped 
with minor cuts and bruises, 
s aid U .S . Customs 
spokesman Clif Stallings in 
Miami. 
The incident began 
routinely when a suspected 
drug plane - a Piper Aztec 
C:ust~~~ ~~c.l'ae/ o~r lli~ 
Florida coast. A Customs 
Ceesna 404 and a 
Blackhawk helicopter 
followed and spotted the 
plane making an air drop to 
two power boats near 
Orange Cay, about 40 miles 
south o( Bimini. 
JERUSALEM <uP!) -
Israeli leaders warned 
Tuesday that anyone attacking 
that country " will pay !be 
price." 
The threat was a reaction 
Palestine Liberati~n 
Organization leader Yasser 
Arafat's pledge to continue 
fighting alongside Palestinian 
militants. 
Arafat opened a meeting of 
the Palestinian National 
Council in Algiers Mondar. by 
reconciling with more militant 
Palestinian groups and vowing 
he would continue the fight 
against Israel until there is an 
indep"ndent Palestinian state 
with Jerusalem as its capital. 
On Tuesday, the Cabin~t 
held a 2 'k-hour discussion 
about the PNC meeting . 
Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres said later, " In my 
opinion, what happened at the 
meeting is a disaster to 
Palestinians. They will pay the 
PLO meeting is 'family reunion' 
ALGIERS, Algeria <uP\) - gossip. About 1,500 people are 
The Palestinian parliament-in- attending the meeting in-
exile, meeting for the first cluding the 340 council 
time in 2 ~ years, is part members. 
deadly serious politics. part "You will see what it is like 
friendly reunion for a w:dely when I teU you that I have 
dispersed people fighting to eight brothers and sisters and 
remain anatioo. we all bave d i fferent 
The 18th session of the passports ," said Mazen 
parliament, called the Bandak, a Palestinia n 
Palestinian National publisher now based in Paris. 
Congress, is dealing with Band&k grew up in 
issues that could prove Bethlehem, where his father 
decisive for the future of 5 was mayor, and lived until he 
million Palestinians - unity was 18 only a (ew steps from 
within the Palestine Liberation wbere Jesus is believed to 
Organization, relations with have been born. An uncle who 
Jordan, Egypt and Syria and was a PLO representative in 
the terms for convening an Washington is remembered for 
internationalpeaceconference boasting to acquaintances, 
00 the Middle East. " Jesus was born in my 
But it also provides an op- backyard." 
portunity for reunions between The second day 
old friends , for catching up on meeting, 
Tuesday with a succession of 
" fraternal greetings" from 
friendly countries and political 
parties. 
Mavis Muyunda , a tall and 
wiJIowy woman who is 
minister of state in tbe 
Zambian Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, caught the attention of 
delegates by beginning with a 
lusty " Viva comrade Arafat. " 
Arafat, holding court below 
the podium, caugbt Riyadh 
ayayseh, speaker of the 
Jordanian parliament, in a 
bear hug. 
The media attraction of the 
event was Mohammad Abu 
t..~~~nlea:r ~~:n Ip~1~~~ 
Liberation Front wanted by 
Italy and the United States (or 
the October 
cruiseship 
personal as well as political the 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
1986 Academy A Nom mee Buyer pays 
$1 million for 
Marcos home 
IIWitness to Apartheid" 
the most recent documentary 
from South Africa MANILA, Philippines (UPI) 
- The Philippine government 
bas sold for $1 million a New 
Jersey mansion seized from 
former President Ferdir.and 
Marcos, government officials 
said Tuesday. 
Interfaith Center 
The officials said the 
mansion, located in Lawrec:e 
Township, N.J., was sold to an 
unidentified American buyer 
who first had to prove he was 
neither directly nor indirectly 
connected with the former first 
family. 
uH's not a Marcos crony." 
sait: Rafael Fer'l8ndo, U.S. 
",.ecutive director of the 
Presidential Commission on 
Good Government, formed by 
President Corazon Aquino to 
Marcos' foreign boldings. "We 
wanted to make sure it (the 
mansion) didn ' t fall into 
Marcos bands again." 
Fernando, in Manila to meet 
with Aquino, said the buyer 
had placed $100,000 in escrow 
in !be United States as II down 
payment, and that !be $1 
million (rom the sale woult\ be 
turned over to !be Philippine 
government next month. 
Tbe af6cial Philippine News 
Agency said it was !be first 
time a Marcos p~ bad 
been sold to recover !be for-
mer ruler 's foreign wealth, 
which !be government claims 
be obtained by raiding the 
nat!oo's treasury. 
P.,., 10, bany ~II, ApriJII, JIrl 
(Corner of Grand & illinois) 
Wednesday, April 22 
7:00pm 
Sponsored by Peopic Uving the Dream & 
Universit y Christian Ministries 
I:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~!!iii!! 
What's 
New 
at Papa's 
_ new menu - TV • music 
-daily drink specials -daily food specials 
II-wE~elc:end pasta specials -new manaRemenf 
-larRe·selection of import beers 
All NEW HAPPY HOUR 4-7 DAIL:J! 
Budweiser I< Wiltney's PilPil'S Speciill 
Coors light Red Bilrrell Bloody Milrys 
Draft 50¢ Draft '7 .00 '1.25 
Pitcher '275 PItcher 
'
5.00 
FREE HORS D'OURVES 4-7-
price. and we will continue on 
our way." 
Peres said Jordan now 
remained as the main sup-
porter of a peaceful solution to 
the Middle East conflict. 
"Whoever wants war ",ill 
turn to Arafat," he said. 
"Whoever wants (peace) talks 
wiU turn to Jordan. Whoever 
wants to live in eternal terror 
will turn to the PLO. Whoever 
wanls to find another road, !be 
way is in the direction of 
(Jordan's King) Hussein." 
Peres vowed tha t 
"Jerusalem will remain a 
special city, the capital of 
Israel. And if Arafat thinks 
that by returning to terrorism 
he threa tens us, be is 
mistaken. 
"The return to terror w;U 
only unite us and Strengthe.l 
us. He will bring disaster on 
the Palestinian people," Peres 
said. 
Police Minister Haim Bar-
Lev told reporters after the 
Cabi net meeting : " The 
Palestine National Council .. . 
bas taken a very wrong 
dt:cision and if they reaUy 
carry out the decision, they 
will pay for it." 
Peres said he did not believe 
the new developments harmed 
the Middle East peace proc<!Ss , 
and an international peace 
conference still is possible. 
"What is happening in 
~e~:S ~fJ. e~We~e~ ~~; 
surprised. It does not affect the 
chances for peace and we took 
this into account. 
"Arafat and the PLO can't 
he part of the peace front, 
becau ~ they are part of a 
(roat against peace," Peres 
said. 
Israeli officials said 
privately Ara(at does not 
always foUow through on his 
stated plans. 
Van Apartments .•• 
The Cbange You've Needed_ 
Completely Remodeled It Bedrooms 
ALL - Windows 
NEW - Carpet 
NertPall 
Come to Vall 
4&7-33111 
LAROMfI'S PIZZA 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE PEPPERONI 
& 2-32 oz. Pepsi 's 
ONLY 
$7 
W'ldn ... doy Special not 
valid with any other couperls 
ntl substitutions . 
C"dale 529·1 lltlt 
~~~:~ FISf-i NET 
8 WEEK OLD FEILIlETS 
neutered, deodori7..ed . & immunized 
Rodea1. SALEt 
Larg~ & Medium Rats 
l/aprlee 
mice8~ 
4OXHTank&: 
Hood 
•• 09.00 
NEwpupst 
-TOY Poodles 
Chocoiate &. Black 
-We!it Highland 
Terriers 
1.., 011 
12",15",18" 
PLANTASTIC 
AQUARIUM 
30 gal. Tank 
w I Hood &: Stand 
•• 09.00 
Intramural rankings FATE, from Page 24-----
ULTIMATE 
COREC DIVISION 
I. Utopia 4·1 
2. Horizontals 3·2 
3. Pencil Disc 2·3 
4. The Bad Team 2-3 
FRATOrVISION 
I. Delta Chi 5·1 
2. Tekes5·1 
3. AT05·1 
FRISBEE 
ME'S B DIVISION 
I. Disc Grace 6'() 
2. Runnin' Wild 5-1 
3. Wet Backs 5·1 
4. Tote Bags 4-2 
5. Scorchers 3-3 
arms for the vita l 
weekend games with Valley 
foe Illinois State. 
Pi tc hing coac h Kirk 
Champion says he doesn ' t 
think the schedule will be 
much of a pro;'!em. 
SOFTBALLSTANOlNGS 
" The pitching will set up 
okay this week," Champion 
said. HIt works out where our 
starters can pitch during the 
week and have plenty of lime 
to return for the weekend 
games." MEN'S A I. Legal Eagles <Hl 
2. Buslerhuman 4-1 
3. Drunkenbums4·1 
4. Sober rv 3·1 
5. Silverbullels 3·1 
CORECA 
I. Hun~Heart3'1 
2. SureHi1s3·1 
3. Big Woodies 2·2 
WOMEN'SB 
I. The Kids <Hl 
2. High Flyers 2·2 
3. Monsters 2·2 
4. The Packers 2·2 
MEN'SB 
I. MegaDeath <Hl 
2. Airbiskuls 4'() 
3. lronballs <Hl 
4. Delta Chi <Hl 
5. Kegs on 105.() 
CORECB 
I. Luv Muffins <Hl 
2. Bad Company 4.() 
3. Recycles 5.() 
4. Those Guys 3·1 
5. Hit Guys 5·1 
Champion said the key to 
pitching sucoess this week 
would be the distance SaluJus 
~urlers could go. 
" With this kind of schedule, 
it's vital that we get good ef· 
forls from the star ters, " 
Champion said. " We don't 
want to strain our bullpen, 
which hasn' t been as con· 
sistentas we'd like." 
IS-HOLE " BEST BALL" GOLF: 
Champion said that instead 
of looking at the schedule as a 
detriment, he'd rather look at 
the many chances to playas an 
opportunity to " get in the 
groove,lI A team players Tim 
Stotlar and Steve Simpson 
carded 69 strokes with a 
minus 3 handicap to capture 
the championship honors. 
Three teams carded 70 for 
a three-wa:' tie for second 
place. The teams illcluded 
Mike Leptich and Mark 
Simms, Mike Peterka aod 
Jay Crook as well as Mike 
Moll and Tim Herman. 
Tim Wilson and Ben 
Cbandler grabbed third 
with a plus 3 handicap. 
The B division winners 
were James Majors and 
Todd Hei tmeyer, who 
carded 79 with a plus 9 
handicap. Kevio Balke and 
Van Scullz took second with 
86 and a plus 21 handicap. 
The C division was cap-
tured by Vincent Wong and 
Suhaidi Jahim with 94 
strokes and a plus 18 han· 
dicap. jo.'tn Metiviev and 
Jeff Jarrett took second 
with 'Tl total and a plus 33 
handicap. 
" I really kind of like the 
schedule," Champion said. " It 
gives us a chance to stay 
sharp." 
Both Jones and Champion 
agreed that the week's non· 
conference games could be an 
important factor if the Salukis 
are to receive considera tion 
for an at·large berth to the 
NCAA pla,·O{fs . 
"When the season is over, we 
can look back aod these 000' 
conference games might not 
BREWERS, from Page 24---
runs before injuries hit him . 
B.J. Surhoff, 22, made the 
team as a non·roster player. 
He can run and hit, but you 
wonder why he was a non· 
roster player at his age. 
welcome at the clubhouse card 
table. 
Some teams are so good they 
can argue their way to a 
pennant. The Brewers are not 
that good. Other clubs like 
each other, even when the 
losses come. They have just' 
enough talent to cheer each 
other to a pennant. 
As for those pitchers 
Bamberger liked so much, one 
of them (Juan Nieves) has 
already thrown a n<>-hitler. 
Another (Ted Higuera) has 
become a 2G-game winner. A 
third (Dan Plesao) looks like 
the next ace relief pitcher in 
the league. 
So how good are the 
Brewers? On paper, they look 
no better thao anyooe else, and 
maybe not as good as some. 
They may have chemistry, 
though, beginning with their 
ma.nager, Tom Trebelhoro. 
One of the manager's biggest 
jobs is not to decide when to 
hit·and·run but to help 24 in· 
divi"uals live t;ogether as 
productively as possible. 
No book can measure how 
much people enjoy playing 
with each other, or how much 
they root for each other. No 
sbeet will tell you how many of 
the roommates get along, oc 
how many players are 
Italian Beef & Fry $2.99 
lATE HIe," Every DIY AU DIY D .. , 
'n' Fry $1.1~ 2 Dogs , Lg. Fry 
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Tonight enjoy our house wine includeo 
in the price of dinner 
~ 
a 
-also- !R 
Live Jazz and Pop Vocalist J 
TONY A HARRIS with lioii Plna 
~ .............. _ ..... au .... 
~ 201 N ...... , .... _ W_Ho". Youfn/oyJ.,..",/oh'. 529-3322 
2 HOME Of THE 20 0 . ".HOME Of THE 20 oz. STEAKS-HOME OF THE 20 OZ 
have made a difference," 
Champion said. " But they 
co'~ld turn out to be crucial." 
last year , sm-e won the 
regu:ar-season title and W3.i 
eliminated from the MI'C 
tournament (which ~wards an 
automatic berth to the win· 
ner) , but had a good enough 
overall record t.~ land an at· 
large berth to the playoffs. 
So far th;s season, the 
Salukis are above the !,,,ce 
which landed them an in-
viUit,on to NCAA regional play 
a year ago. 
Last season, sm-e won the 
regul~r·season title with hard-
~:''f' t~~t~r:~~.r;a~r c~ 
ference action. As Yogi Berra 
once said, " It ain't over till it's 
over," and last yea" was no 
exception in the MVC. 
The top four teams in the 
Va lley s tandings pla)'e~. 
musical chairs up till the flDa l 
game of the season, when sm· 
C clinched the title by winning 
the final game .gainst Indiana 
State. 
The Salukis lu.d lost six of 
their last eight sames before 
establishing themselves as 
conference contenders by 
taking three of four games 
from the Redbirds. 
The Salukis continued that 
streak tbe next weekend, 
sweepi~g Indiana State to win 
the tiUe and the No. I seed in 
the MVC post·season tour· 
oament. 
Jones said he's not at all 
surprised to see so mao)' of the 
Valley teams still on the 
running. 
'" think it's a tribute to the 
quality of our conference to 
have four teams t;eC for first 
place at this stage of the 
season," Jones said. " With the 
knowledge of coaches in the 
Valley, and with the quality of 
ta lent, I've always kind 0{ 
expected four or five teams to 
finish in a tie. I. 
tBYjj~~rt ~@~~ 
.,.. Welcomes :.. 
Ii II "" .. nd Sen", Ii 
""Our new hair sculptor .... 
c Perm Special C 
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Intramural rankings FATE, from Page 24-----
ULTIMATE 
COREC DIVISION 
I. Utopia 4-1 
2. Horizontals 3-2 
3. Pencil Disc 2-3 
4. The Bad Team 2-3 
FRAT DIVISION 
I. Delta Chi 5-1 
2. Tekes 5-1 
3.AT0 5-1 
FRISBEE 
MEN'S B DlVISIO 
I. Disc Grace 6'() 
2. Runnin' Wild 5-1 
3. Wei Backs 5-1 
4. Tote Bags 4-2 
5. Seorchers 3-3 
arms for the vital 
weekend games with Va lley 
foe JIlinois State. 
Pitch i ng coach Kirk 
Champion says he doesn ' t 
think the schedule will be 
much of a problem. 
" The pitching will set up 
~;:r. ..trt'~o~k:kO:;t ;::!.-~p~~ 
SOFTBALL ST.<\. DINGS 
starters can pitch during the 
week and have plenty of time 
to return for the weekend 
games." MEN'S A I. Legal Eagles H 
2. Busterhuman4-1 
3. Drunkenbums 4-1 
4. Sober IV 3-1 
5. Silverbullets 3-1 
CORECA 
~: ~~~'m'~~rt3-1 
3. Big Woodies 2-2 
WOMEN'SB 
I. The KidsH 
2. High Flyers 2-2 
3. Monsters 2-2 
4. The Packers 2-2 
MEN'SB 
I. MegaDeath 4'() 
2. Airbiskuts 4'() 
3. [roDhalls 4'() 
4. Delta Chi H 
5. Kegs on 10 5.() 
CORECB 
I. Luv Muffins H 
2. Bad Company 4'() 
3. Recycles 5'() 
4. Those Guys 3-1 
5. Hit Guys 5-1 
Champion said the key to 
pitching s uc=ess this week 
would be the distance SalukIs 
~urlers could go. 
"With this kind of schedule, 
it's vital that we get good ef-
forts from the starters, JI 
Champion said. "We don' t 
want to strain our bullpen, 
which hasn't been as con-
sistent as we'd like." 
III-HOLE " BEST BALL" GOLF: 
Champion said that instead 
of looking at the schedule as a 
detriment, he'd rather look at 
the many chances to playas aD 
opportunity to " get in the 
groove.'1 A team players Tim 
StoUar and Steve Simpson 
carded 69 strokes with a 
minus 3 handicap to capture 
the championship honors. 
Three teams carded 70 for 
a three--W8!' tie for second 
place. The teams included 
Mike Leptich and Mark 
Simms, Mike Peterka and 
Jay Crook as well as Mike 
Moll aDd Tim Herman. 
Tim WilsOD and Ben 
Chandler grabbed third 
with a plus 3 handicap. 
The B division winners 
were James Majors a nd 
Todd Heitmeyer, wbo 
carded 79 with a plus 9 
handicap. KeviD Balke and 
VaD Seultz look secoDd with 
86 and a plus 21 handicap. 
The C division was cap-
tured by VinceDt Wong aDd 
Subaidi Jahim with 94 
strokes and a plus 18 haD-
dicap. john Metiviev and 
Je[f Jarrett took second 
with 'n total and a plus 33 
handicap. 
"I really kind of like the 
schedule," Champion said. " n 
gives us a chance to stay 
sharp." 
Both JODes and Champion 
agreed that tbe week's Don-
conference games could be an 
important factor if the Salukis 
are to receive consideration 
for an at-!?rge berth to the 
NCAA plavoffs. 
"Whon the season is over, we 
can look hack and these nOD-
conference games might Dot 
BREWERS, from Page 24---
runs before injuries hit him. 
B.J. Surhoff, 22, made the 
team as a non-roster player. 
He caD run aDd hit, but you 
wonder why he was a OOD-
roster player at bis age. 
AS for those pitchers 
Bamberger liked so much, one 
0( them (Juan Nieves! bas 
already thrown aDo-hitter. 
Another (Ted Higuera) has 
become a 2O-game wi<Lner. A 
third <Dan Plesa=) looks like 
the Dext ace relief pitcher in 
the league. 
So how good are the 
Brewers? OD paper, they look 
DO better than aDyoDe else, and 
maybe not as good as some. 
They may have chemistry, 
though, beginning with their 
manager, Tom Trebelborn. 
One of the manager's biggest 
jobs is DOt to decide wheD to 
hit-and-run but to help 24 iD-
diviuuals live t.ogether as 
productively as possible. 
No book caD measure how 
much people enjoy playing 
with each other, or how much 
they root for each other. No 
sheet will tell you how many of 
the rOOmma tes get along, o~ 
how maDY players are 
welcome at the clubhouse card 
table. 
Some warns are so good they 
can argue their way to a 
pennaDt. The Brewers are not 
that good. Other clubs like 
each other, even when the 
losses come. They have just" 
enough talent to cheer each 
other to a pennant. 
Ito/ion Beef & Fry $2.99 
lATE NICHT ~ Dey D .. I 'n'FrySJ.J~ 2 Dogs. Lg. Fry 
(ofter 9 pm) acDIO =-SIU $2.30 
W/ Muilord IIr II&S W/ Mustord 
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have made a difference," 
CM.mpion said. ··But they 
cO'.tld turn out to be crucial." 
Last year, SlU-{; won the 
regular·season Litle and was 
eliminated from the MYC 
tournament (which ~wards an 
automatic berth to the " in-
ner) , but had a good enough 
overall record to land an at-
large berth to the pJayoffs . 
So far th:s season, the 
Salukis are above the pace 
which landed them an in-
vitatioD to NCAA regioDal r.lay 
a year ago. 
Last season, SlU-{; won the 
regul~r-season ti tle with hard-
noseO, determined play in the 
final two weekends of con-
ference action. As Yogi Berra 
once said, " It ain' t over till it's 
over," and last yea'" was no 
exception in the MVC. 
The top four teams in the 
Valley s tandings playeti 
musical chairs up WI the final 
game of the s,",son, when SlU-
C clinched the tiUe by winning 
the final game ogainst Indiana 
State. 
The Salukis h£.d lost six of 
their last eight ~ames before 
establishing themselves as 
conference contenders by 
taking three of four games 
from the Redbirds. 
The Salukis continued that 
streak the next weekend, 
sweepi~g Indiana State to win 
the title and the No. I seed in 
the MVC post-season tour-
nament. 
Jones said he 's not at all 
s urprised to see so man)' of the 
Valley teams s till ID the 
running. 
"I think it's a tribute to the 
quality o[ our conference to 
have four teams tie<! for first 
place at this stage of the 
season It Jones said "With the 
knowledge of coaches in the 
Valley, aDd with the quality of 
taleDt, I've always kind of 
eXJ?".Cted four or five teams to 
{inleh in a tie. It 
f BYii;;~~rf 
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Salukl running back Paul Patterson, No.4, 
grips the ball as he's tackled by D •• ld Pet .. s, 
No. 21, and Ryan Wooten, No.3, during • 
scrimmage Saturday In Pickneyville. 
Runners show possibilities 
Grid potential 
shines in Saluki 
scrimmage play 
By St .. e Merritt 
Staff Writer 
After winning two con-
secutive Gateway Conference 
rushing titles, the football 
Salukis are running through 
spring drills as if last season 
never ended. 
Going into the spring, 
running back coach Brao 
Hewitt was thinking about the 
rebabilitation of Byron Mit-
cbeU and the loss of Mel 
Kirksy, last year'~ leading 
rusiJlo.r in the Gateway con-
ference. Shortly into spring 
drills, Anthony Vaughn, sru-
C's aU-time leading freshman 
ground gainer, was dismissed 
from the team, complicating 
Hewitt' s job and putting 
pressure on other running 
barks to perform weU and take 
up \ 'Ie slack: 
But aiwr two weeks of 
practice and two scrimmages, 
Hewitt has been dually im-
p!"e5~ with thp. ovp..r;tll Uilent 
and competitive drive 
displayed by the sru-e run-
ning back corps. 
Paul Patterson, a running 
back turned wide out turned 
back into a running back, has 
been the most impressive back 
so far this spring and is 
curr,mtly listed as the No. 1 
tailba::!<. 
" He's really started coming 
on since we moved him baa 
into the backfield," Hewitt 
said. " He's big and strong and 
his speed is improving as be 
loses a little weight. He has 
great instincts, the kind a 
runner has to bave." 
Hewitt said Patterson has 
bad trouble in the past fmding 
eyeglasses !bat wouldn't fog 
up or fall off his fa~1 a 
problem e1iminated last fw. 
"I think the problem with the 
gluses may have beeD a 
Ilmiting factor when Paul W!!~ 
~wide receiver," Hewirt 
Patterson racked up 60 
yards in each of the fil'lll two 
acrimmages all agair .. t the 
NO.1 and 2 deC-,ve aquadl to 
become sru-c's /eacliq 
nmning back in spring drIIII . 
Hewitt said Pattenoo would 
C8J.TY the load unW M1Id1e1l'. 
rebolbilitatlon is complete. 
1IIlcJM,l! has been beld out of 
contact drills and will 
probably remain out far !lie 
rest 01 the spring. HewiU MId 
that while Mitcbell's ~
is 1OOd\ the slaabing taiJback. 
still J"eJuctaal to maIte ......, 
cum 011 the injured "-_ 
f'IIIIri2:n.u, ......... .., 
" He's not completely con-
fident yet and we don ' t v'ant to 
rusb it and risk anotbe .. i 1-
S'lT)I," Hewitt said. "I think it 
may be more mental than 
pbysical at this point." 
Hewitt said !bat MitcbeU's 
last 4O-yard dasb was timed 
"at an easy 4.6 seconds," just 
under the 4.4's he consislenUy 
turned in before the injury. 
Chuck Harroke, a walk-on 
redshirt last fall, has im-
pressed Saluki coaches with 
his plain old bard work. 
" He's not the fastest or the 
most talented, but be's such a 
workabolic " Hewitt said "It's 
inspiring to'see him work:" 
Harmke is listed NO. 1 on the 
depth charts at fullback this 
week. 
Antonio Moore bad been 
performing weU unliJ an injury 
sidelined him all last wP.ek and 
dropped him from the No. 1 
fullback spot. The injury 
opened the door for Marvin 
Billups, a redshirt freshman 
last faU who was sidelined with 
a broken band before seeing 
any action. Hewitt srutl Billups 
also bas been impressive when 
given the chance. 
Cedric Brown, a sopbomore 
from Murpbysboro, bas 
struggled to make tile ad-
· justrnent from high school to 
collegiate football , Hewitt 
said, but will compele for punt 
returning duties because of his 
great bands and an ability tG 
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55. loaf 
bang onto !be bail 
Hewitt said a few new 
wrinkles were added to the 
offense, mainly to solidify sru-
C's option attack. 
Hewitt, who led a contigent 
of Saluki coaches to Baylor 
University over spring break 
to study the Bears' poIenl. 
option attack, said tbe 
wrinkles focused on various 
formations with motion, 
shifting alignments and new 
blocking schemes. 
"We want ' eJ;Il to think about 
our option," Hewitt said. ' 'I 
think we've devised some new 
ideas !bat will make our optloo 
a bit more potent and con-
sistent. We say some things we 
liked at Baylor and 1 think it'D 
make a difference." 
"W~'11 use our backs as 
safety valves - as protection 
fnt and as pass receivers 
second," Hewitt ,;aid. 
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Local sports shorts 
FRISBEE COMPETITION: Entries for the Frisbee 
competltion need to be made at the Recreation Center 
information desk by 4 p.m. today. Tbe event will be held at 
the Grand Avenue Playfields across from the Recre..tion 
Cenler, starting at 4 !,.m. today. Disc throwers will be 
judged on accuracy, distance and time aloft. Individuals 
not entered by 4 p.m. can sign up at the field. 
FREE WEEK:For faculty, staff and their spouses. The 
Recreation Cenler free week will run from April 26 to May 
2. Although all activities will be open to faculty and staff 
members, coordinator Buddy Goldammer said based on a 
survey from last year's participants, special programs will 
be offered in dancercise, tennis, volleyball and weight 
lifting. Stroke instruction for swimmers, canoe races and 
water vollcvbaU will also be featured . For times and more 
details, ch",,~ with the information desk at 536-553l. 
SOFTBALL: The Intramural regu1ar-season softhall 
competition ends today. A play-oUs meeting will be held at 
the Recreation Center April 'n, with playoff games 
scheduled for April 28 at2 p.m. 
TRACK AND FIELD : .ictramural track and field 
competition w'-I be held at McAndrew Stadium Sunday 
April 26. Field vents start atlO ".m. and track events are 
scheduled at noon. Entry deadline i~ 5 p.m. Thursday. 
FACULTY AND STAFF GOLF: 1 here are still openings 
. left for the faculty and staff golf toomey. The deadline for 
entering is Friday, however, ii there are still openings left 
afler Friday's <'.eadline, spouses of the faculty and staff 
may sign up on a space available basis. The tourney will be 
held May 8 at tlJe Crab Orchard Golf Club. Teeoff time is 1 
p.m. 
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Theft of rackets casts shadows 
over men netters' better record 
2y W~nd.1I Young 
SlaHWri1", 
The Saluki men's tennis 
team captured (our victoriliS 
between Saturday and Monday 
aod, as a result, improved to 
10-13 while citing the Missouri 
Valley Conference tournament 
as the peaking destination. 
Tbe Dawgs overcame MVC 
(oes Indiana State and Dlinois 
State 7-2 and 8-1 in weekend 
pia), . They were also vic-
tonous against the University 
of Dlinois-Cbicago as they 
blanked the Flames g.a at the 
Arena tennis courts. 
Winning (ever and 80 degree 
temperatures enguUed the 
SaJukis Monday afternoon as 
they won a rugged match 
against 6th-ra nked NCAA 
division II co n te nder 
University o( Tennessee-
Martin, ~. 
The ranking wasn' t a con-
cern (or the Salukis, according 
to No.2 singles standout 
Fabiano Ramos. 
"UT-Martin is real tough, 
but I expected us to do good," 
he explained while reflecting 
on the [act that 18 tennis 
rackets were stolen from tbe 
Arena tennis sback Sunday 
evening. 
" We bad some problems this 
morning, " Ramos said . 
"Everybody was worried and 
u~el A tennis racket is like a 
VIolin If you change the cords, 
it's affective." 
Every SaJuki except Lars 
Nilsson wes using a borrowed 
racket. Nilsson takes his 
rackets home daily, LeFevre 
said. 
"r put 60 miles on the car 
trying to find rackets that 
were similar to ours , It 
LeFevre said, adding that be 
will order new rackets for tbe 
team, hut it may effect tbe 
Saluki's performance in the 
conference tournament, be 
said. 
Tbe Dawgs subdued tbe 
adversity, and No. 1 singles 
player Jairo Aldana opened 
tbe afternoon with a 6-2. 7-6 win 
over Martin's Vesa Ponka. 
Ramos lost tbe No. 2 singles 
match to Rogerio Cypriano. 6-
4, 6-4. MicJrey Maule was 
beaten by R'acb:u-d Robinson in 
tbe No. 3 singles Dl"tcli 6-3. 6-1. 
However. Juan Martinez 
bounced back in NO. 4 singles 
piay to slide by Brian Burke 6-
4, 6-4. Lars Nilsson then lost to 
Richard Blond H , 6-3, 6-2 in 
No. 5 singles action. George 
Rime evened tbe singles series 
at three matcbes eacb when he 
overtook Walter Zoetl H. 6-3, 
7-5 in the No. 6 singles match. 
Doubles ma tch-ups also 
favored tbe Dawgs as Maule 
and Ramos won over Blond 
and Robinson 7-6, 7-5 in NO.1 
Attention Registered 
Student Orgtlnizl;tions!! 
The Student Center SchedulIng! 
Catering Off,ce will take 
RSO requests (or meeting 
space and solicitation permits 
for Summer Sffi-.ester. 1987. 
beginning Mon. April 27. 
1987. Requests must be made 
In person by autho rlled 
schedding officers. at the 
Scheduhf1&'Catenng office on 
the 2nd Floor of the Student 
Center 
No. 2 .Ingl ... l8ndoul Fabiano Ramoo ..,.,.. wllh a borrowed 
rackel during Monday'. home sl8nd wllh lhe Unl ... lly of 
Tenn ... _artln. The 1~13 Salukl. caplured four .lctorl .. 
between Salurday and Monday. but 101118 rackellio theI .... 
who look lhem from lhe Arena lenni. shack Sunday evening. 
play. Aldana and Martinez over Ponka and zueu 6-3. 1-6, 6-
suffered defea t as tbey were 4 to secure the win for the 
downed 6-7. 7-5. 6-3 in yet Dawgs. 
another close match. Tbe Dawgs will play their 
Nilsson aod Hime, har- fina l home match in a 
nessing in tbe No. 3 doubles rescheduled duel with St. Louis 
slot. came through with'a win University Thursday at 2 p.m. 
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Sports 
Murray SlIIte· •••• I.lIInt coach Leon Worth 
gets In the umpire'. face .fter the offIciel 
made. call .g.lnst the AKers that .... n·t to 
"-by lloa v_ 
hll IIldng. The Salukl. piey a ci""bleheader 
_Inat e.ltern illinois .t 1 p.m. tod.y It 
Charl .. ton and then meet SIu-E Thursday. 
No Suns shine in Phoenix drug deception 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) -
Phoenix Suns I!WI1"d Walter 
Davis chronicled his recovery 
[rom a cocaine and alcohol 
babit during an appearance 011 
a national cable sports show 
last week. 
It turns out that he was lying 
through his teeth. 
By the end of the week. 
Davis' name would be 
prominently mentioned in 
c!gM or 10 indictments balll'.ed 
down by a Maricopa Cotmty 
gi-a~.d jury in the most 
damaging drug scandal to hit 
profession.."\1 baskelball. 
Indicted w""" three current 
Suns play"'... - James Ed-
G=·~.J~!:~~';J~ 
~~clS':l=,r~:=:.:l 
were the Suns ' team 
pb{ltograpber. the roommate 
of ro()kie center William 
Bedford a.nd three Phoenix-
area restaurant and oightclub 
figures. 
Davis. who bad entered a 
drug-treatment center 011 Dec. 
12. H185. was not charged in the 
ease. 
Edwards' agent. Reggie 
Turner. said Davis. along with 
Bedford and former players 
Alvin Scott and Johnny High, 
were given immunity in ex-
change for his testimony 
before the grand jury. The 
Maricopa County Attorney's 
Office would not comment 011 
Turner's allegation. 
The indictments show Davis 
to have purcb;tSed cocaine as 
soon as two weeks after he was 
released from the treatment 
center. 
Racers' upset 
8aseballers 
get no rei ief 
as bats chill 
By M.J. Slilrahak 
S1aIfWriler 
SaluJri pitcher Dale Kisten 
got blasted for seven runs in 
the 4 2-3" he pitched in Tuesday·~n~~;f.':ss to the 16-18 
Murray State Racers. Kisten·s 
record dropped to 6-2 in the 
upset. 
"Right DOW. he's not the 
dominating pitcher he was at 
this time. say. a year ago." 
SaluJri coach Hichard "Itchy" 
Jones said. " He's just got to go 
out to the mound and pitch the 
way he pitched last year and 
approach the game with the 
attitude he bad a year ago." 
The lack or SaluJri oCIensive 
power was evident in the 
Racers' pitching statistics. 
Murray State hurler Britt 
Stevenson only allowed five 
hits and struck out one in 6 2-3 
innings. Stevenson was pulled 
in the seventh when SIU'(; 's 
bats fmally came alive. 
The Racers bad all but 
buried the 28-12 Salukis with 
two three-run innings when 
Doug Shields. playing for the 
injured Charlie Hillemann. got 
an infield hit with two outs to 
spark a SaluJri rally. Stevenson 
walked Chuck Verscboore and 
Steve Finley to load the bases 
for Jim Limperis. 
Stevenson was pulled out of 
the game before Limperis 
stepped to the plate. Reliever 
Scott Wesson got a rude 
welcome from Limperis as the 
senior from Palatine smacked 
a line driv .. off the pitcher's leg 
to sco,e Shields and Ver-
schoore. 
Wesson stayed in the game 
only to go .0 a 3-1 count on 
Chuck Locke before heing 
replaced with Van Golmont. 
who walked Locke to load the 
bases. Relief pitcher-hitter 
Cliff Mcintosh popped out 
after going to a full count to 
end the scoring threat. 
The Salukis were held to 
eight hits to the Racers' 16 in 
the nine-inning contest. 
"We came to the hallpark 
very lethargic." J ones said. 
"We have to play hard if we're 
going to he successful." 
The Salukis will play two 
against the Eastern Illinois 
Panthers at 1 p.m . today in 
Charleston before going on to 
SIU-Edwardsville Thursday to 
meet the Cougars in a single 
game. 
The Panthers, a Division I 
team. have dropped two 
games each to Bradley a nd 
Indiana State. Bot-'l teams are 
Missouri Valley Conference 
members and Bradley is in a 
four-way tie fm' Erst in !be 
conference along with the 
Salukis. 
EIU bas. however, defeated 
Murray State in three games. 
9-7, 7-1 and 6-1. 
Coming MVC weekends 
determine baseball fate 
By st ... Merrftt 
SlaHWrlter 
With just two weekends of regular-seasoo Missouri 
Valley Conference actioo retnaining. SIU'(; baseball coach 
Richard "Itchy" Jones is optimistic about his team'S 
cbances to win a second straight Valley title - but he 
realizes that all the cards will bave to fall in the right 
places. 
Four of the Valley's six teams are currently locked in a 
tie for (irst place with 7-5 conference records. Indiana 
State. sitting at". can still compete for the title as well. 
while Illinois State bas been reduced to a spoiler's role for 
the final two weekends of actioo. 
To capture the regular-season title. the Salukis will he 
forced to win as many games as possible against lllinois 
"tate this weekend and against Indiana State 011 the 
I weekend or May 2-3- a situation identcal to a year ago. 
A grueling nooconference schedule this week - five 
ilaD'es in four days. including three on the road - is 
somewbat or a concern for Jones. who'lI have to keep a 
close eye on his pitchers through the week to ensure strong 
SeeFATE,P_21 
Optimism bolsters Brewers' pennant chances 
By MIKE TULLY 
UPI N.tional Baseball Writer Sports A1111_1ii~ 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Two 
spring trainings ago. Harry 
Dalloo sat in his Compadre Second. it was Dalloo who 
Stadium office and prooounced bad crafted the (ann system in 
Milwaukee's (arm system question, and be needed some 
ready to bloom. sign or progress. The Bl'eWers 
G<!orge Bamberger. who bad just come oCI two bad 
was managing the Brewers seasons. the kind or years that 
!ben, agreed with his boss. He can eventually cost a geDeral 
said !>e particularly liked the manager his job. 
hiss or some or the 90 mpb Now. just over two weeks 
faslballa in camp. into the 1987 &e8IIOII. the 
At the time. this sounded like Brewers are proyIng both 
routine .pring optimiam Dalton and' Bamberger 
coming from a team graapiDB correcL No team bas ev~t" 
at hope. For one thing, the star1ed a &e8IIOII nny better. 
llrewen were recovenng fr",... Tuesday oigbt the Bftwtn 
the shock or a clubboulle ex- ........ sebeduled to play In 
p1asian that aer10usly burt Chicago. alming to er<ead 
caedlToayMuser aadcitbenl. tWr ~ ..... tea 
P..., 24. DeiI)' EIJpIiaD, AprIl II, 1117 
stre~l< IO:! record 14 straight. 
April looks n:.c a success. 
Before the Brewers consider 
October. however. they must 
fint deal with May. June. 
July. August, and September. 
How good are they over this 
long<st of bauls? At best, 
they're in the same situation 
as most or their East Divisian 
rivals: if their pitching is good. 
'bey can win more games thaD 
they lose. At wont, they're a 
young team re!lecting Dalton's 
experience and skill. 
"One thing about !hese 
YOUD& players." observed 
center fleiiIer llobIn YOIl.'It. 
"You look .t iiIIir I!lIJD 
Ieque recards, wbmInC'a nat 
aU that strance to them. Tbe7've aD __ up rrc. 
championship minor-leazue 
teams." 
Yount DOW plays center. but 
in 1982 be was a shortstop and, 
along with third baseman Paul 
Molitor fint baseman Cecil 
Cooper' and second baseman 
Jim GanlDer. formed the in-
field or a Brewers' team that 
won the American League 
peDll8nt. All are DOW in their 
3011. 
Now Greg Brock, and not 
Cooper. playa fU"lt base- He 
tuml30 in JUDe. and may bave 
heal a victim of· overly high 
"""","""!!ill ..... in LoI Angeles. 
He may alIo be IICIIbinI more 
than a .%IS bitter. The lqeit 
of baull wW !ell 
Now D \Ie SVeuJIL"I:nd not 
YGdal, PlQIlbartatap. Sveum 
is 23. Last year he played 
mostly third and made 26 
errors there. 
In left field. the Brewers 
play one of those un-
complicated slugger types. 
Give Rob Deer 450 at-bats. he 
will hit 30 homers and strike 
out 175 times. If you like that 
equation. yea like Rob Deer. 
In cecter is Yount. who at 31 
can still hit .300 and hoth 
homer and steal in double 
flgUn!S. Right fielder Glenn 
Br&gp i<I one or the young 
players Dalton was an-
ticipa~ so eageriy. He can 
hit, bit WIth P"'"'I" and MID. 
Catcher Sill Schroeder 
showed an abUlty to hit home 
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